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'Special session 
short, not sweet 

' 
By M. l GIOVII' 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Legis
lature ended a five-hour special 

1 session without acting on any
thing Monday, with Republican 
leaders arguing they've simply 
run out of money to spend. 

.., Democrats said Gov. 'Ibm Vtl-
sack likely will give lawmakers yet 
another chante to reach a budget 
annpromise, 
but Repub
licans coun
tered that 
another spe
cial session 
would have 
the same 
result. 

"This is 
more about 
politics than 
policy," said 
Sen. Jeff 
Lamberti, 

VII sack 

R-Ankeny, a key legislative 
budget bargainer. "We've done 
all we can do." 

"Sometimes we get so bogged 
down in the political process we 
forget what we were sent here 
to do,» said House 'Democratic 
Leader Dick Myers of 
Coralville. "I believe we will be 
back again." 

Vilsack summoned lawmak
ers back into special session to 
consider his $60 million com-

See SPECIAL SESSION, Page 6A 

Legislature 
warned on 
budget cuts 

By Eric Droze 
The Daily Iowan 

The presidents of the 
state's three public universi
ties on Monday requested 
additional funding in an 
unsuccessful, last-minute 
plea to lawmakers, saying 
budget cuts will "harm public 
higher education, and in turn, 
hinder the state's ability to 
grow and prosper." 

Hours later, the Legislature 
adjourned from its special 
session without taking any 
action to add money to the 
state's budget. Gov. 'Ibm Vtl
sack had propose8 adding $60 
million to the $4.6 million 
budget in a compromise, but 
Republicans say there's no 
money left to spend. 

"Higher education has real
ly taken it on the chin," said 
Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa 
City, who predicted that Vu
sack would veto the budget 
later and call lawmakers back 
for another special session. "I 
hope [lawmakers] realize that 
they can't keep cutting with-

See BUOGET, Page 6A 

The ttorror that 
became J enin 

By Laura King 
Associated Press 

JENIN REFUGEE CAMP, 
West Bank - The first column 
of Israeli tanks rumbled over 
the ridgeline in darkness, their 
heavy reverberations shaking 
the concrete foundations of the 
shantytown that lay below. 
Within moments, the crack of 
Palestinian gunfire rang out 
from the dank alleyways of the 

1 Jenin refugee camp. 
In the gray dawn of April 3, 

tumult and tragedy were about 
to envelop nearly everyone 
within earshot of those first dis
ordered sounds of combat. 

A Palestinian gunman, a 
housewife, an Israeli soldier, a 
young doctor - all would be 
caught up in a confrontation 
whose means and methods 
would be almost as hotly con
tested as the battle now being 
joined for this jumble of ram
shackle buildings that was 
home to some 14,000 Palestini
ans. 

'lb Israel, the Jenin camp was 
a viper's nest, a haven for gun· 
men and weapons makers, a 
spawning ground for approxi· 
mately 20 suicide bombings that 

' killed or maimed scores of 
Israelis over 18 months. To 
Palestinian fighters, it was a 
stronghold in their s truggle 

against an occupying power. 
For the combatants, the bat

tle lines could not have been 
more clearly drawn. 'Ib 1st Lt. 
Yoni Wolf, an Israeli military 
reservist who would take part in 
more than a week of fighting in 
the camp - the fiercest and 
costliest engagement of Israel's 
biggest military operation in 
two decades - this was the 
chance to strike a decisive blow 
at suicide bombers. 

"We believe we are fighting so 
our families can go to our 
restaurants and feel at peace," 
said Wolf, a 26-year-old teacher 
who, like the bulk of Israeli 
troops who fought in the Jenin 
camp, was a part-time soldier. 

Ziad Amer, a 35-year-old 
Palestinian and the camp's 
acknowledged military leader, 
was determined to teach t he 
Israelis "a lesson they will never 
forget." Hou rs after Israeli 
tanks ringed the camp, Amer 
boasted that everyone was 
ready fight to the death - even 
the children, he said, who had 
been given homemade hand 
grenades. 

Others, though, felt only fore
boding as Israeli helicopter gun
ships juddered overhead and 
Palestinian gunmen took up 
sniper posts. Haya Ghattash, a 

Ellzallelll DaiZieVAssociated Press 
A Palestinian man 11 aided by a neighbor 11 he comes out from What 
used to be hla home and Is noW under fallen rooftops and walla In the 
destroyed area of the refugn camp of Jenln, Saturday, Aprtl20. 

Officer's location disputed· 
BJTanrllabiiiOit 

The Daily Iowan 

While remaining tight-lipped 
Monday about an investigation 
of a fire at Etc., Iowa City Police 
ChiefRJ. Wmklehake said one 
of his officers was on his way to 
the club - not in the bar -
when the fire that bumed six UI 
students oreurred. 

"He was not in the bar when it 
happened," Wmklehake said. 

Winklehake's comment con
tradicts weekend reports and 
police reoords that indicate Offi-

cer Michael Smithey was in the 
bar checking for underage 
drinkers at the time of the fin!. 

But Wmklebake said an inter
nal investigation by his depart.. 
ment showed that Smithey 
walked into the bar after the fire 
was out and began checking for 
underage drinkers. He was com
ing from Martinis, 127 E. Col
lege St., where he was also per
fanning a bar check, be said. 

Smithey wa busy checking 
someone' identification when a 
patron alerted him of the situa
tion, but he never saw the fire, 

Wmklehake said. 
Ul fre hman mchell Rid

nour said a woman approached 
mithey after he had cheeked a 

patron' ID and told him that Ul 
junior Deanine Busche, 20, was 
on fire near the bar. 

'"!here is no way he qune into 
the bar and didn't the flame: 
said Ridnour, who sustained sev
eral cu to his ann in the inci
d nl 

Smithey, who was unavnilabl 
for comment unday and Mon
day, joined the force last year. On 
April 20, he told the lou'O City 

BOWL CITY 

Pre -Citiun: "I v. t in, 
grabbed a girl'. ID, and 
looking at it when the called 
and told me ambt.alancP and fire 
wa on the way. It' a pretty 
small bar. I right in the mid
dl , probebl} · fl away• 

Witn a:Ud either a bar-
tend r lit th bar on ftre that 
later spread to the crowd wht>n 
Bu che pat a hot of hard 
liquor on the flam , or the bar
tender doused the name with 
more alcohol to reviv th 6re. 

See ETC. Paoe 6A 

Scott Morgan/The Da•ly Iowan 
Ul graduate art student Rose Schablllon planlshea an aluminum bowl at the metalsmHhlng workshop Monday evening. 

Student link to regents to step down 

Ahrens 
regent 

ByVna Mltlv 
The Dally Iowan 

The only student representative on 
the state of Iowa Board of Regents is 
stepping aown, leaving a slot that 
could possibly be filled by a UI stu
dent. 

Iowa State University senior Lisa 
Ahrens, who was appointed to the 
board in 1997, will leave on July 1 
with one year left on her six-year 
term, the board said Monday. Gov. 

'Ibm Vllsack will nam a rcplacem nt 
som tim in th coming w ka, said 
Vllsack spok man Joe hruulhan. 

VIlsack could appoint an I U stu
dent for the rem inder of th tenn 
and then choose an w representative 
from another school to fill the next 
six-year tenn, Bnid Robert Barak, th 
regents' deputy executive director. 
The governor could also appoint a 
new regent to fill the remainder of 
this term and the next, he said, 
adding that because Ahrens' prede-

ce r cam from th Univ • ity of 
North m Iowa, th UI · lnted to 
n ldm lin . 

teve Parrott, th Ul director of 
Univef8ity Rc\otio , id th 
been no indication that a UI tudent 
will be k'Ctcd. 

A rep) cern nth to be nominated 
by th p1'08id nt ofh or ru., Wli~ · 
ty fore being appointed by Vi 
said Regen lar n Kclly. 

Set AHRENS, Page 6A 

INSIDE TODAY'$ Dl Cost of Burge ~en ovation, 
new J -School comparable 

French nightmare 
Franre awakes Ia a chilling reality: A 
right-wing eKtremist snared the second 
spot in the presidential race. 
See story, Page 7A 

Environmental barbs 
President Bush and AI Gore relive the 
2roJ election, trading shots on the 
environment on Earth Day. 
See story, Page 5A 

WEATHBl 

l 72 HC 

l 50 15C 

Partly cloudy, windy, 50% 
chance of late thunderstorms. 

But officials say the developments have vastly different needs 
By 8rlllt Schulte 

The Dally Iowan 

Re.novations to a UI resi
dence-hall cafeteria will result 
in a larger area for students 
than the UI's new journalism 
building, a project university 
officials con ider their largest 
priority. 

The Burge cafeteria renova
tion's schematic design nets 
60,000 square feet, while the 
journalism buiJding's plans call 
for 49,000 net square feet -
measurements that meet each 
project's needs, officials said. 

The cafeteria renovations will 
cost $14.4 million, and the jour
nalism-building estimate totals 
at $15 million. By standard con
struction measurements, the 
journalism building costs more 
at $351.49 per square foot; 
Burge costs $237.87. 

But project officials said the 
building developments are like 
"apples and oranges" and have 

See RENOVATION, Page 6A 

Moving on up 

~o (b)WJ~~~~oo®~ noo 

AbOve is a dig11a1 rend1hon of the proposed Ul School of Journalism building. 

Comparisons----------
Joum•nsm building Burge renOYitlons 

cost per square fool $351.41 $237.17 

estnnated local cost $15 IIIII Ioii $14.4 111111oe 
• 

~ion date 

Added f11tum : cyber cafe, media center, six lciriegn-loOO •ea. 
classfooms. office space f()( lhe Df scenic view rew krtdleo 

Source: 01 research IPJOI 
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Deadline lengthened 
for cell-phone plans 

Ul Purchasing Department officials 
extended the deadline to May for cell
phone vendors to submit proposals 
explaining the savings that could be 
offered to· students and staff in a pur
chasing agreement with the university. 

Tim Evans, Ul telecommunications 
and network services business man
ager, said the deadline has been 
extended until3 p.m. May 10 to give 
vendors more time to formulate and 
submit proposals. The deadline was 
originally set for Monday. 

Officials said they hope to secure 
the agreement by the end of this 
school year so that students can con
sider a cell-phone plan over the sum
mer. If a deal is approved, lower
priced cell phones may be available to 
students and faculty by fall, officials 
said. 

After proposals are submitted, the 
Purchasing Department and represen
tatives from Information Technology 
Services will review the offers. They 
will also look to student focus groups 
and surveys for input on proposals. 
The university will only enter into an 
agreement with a cell-phone company 
if it offers "special savings" on calling 
plans, officials said. 

"If there are not better deals for 

people, there is no point in making the 
agreement,· Evans said. 

Purchasing agent Marl< long sent 
out requests to numerous cell-phone 
vendors March 22, requesting pro
posals for calling plans and deal pos
sibilities. 

- by Shelbl Thomas 

Registered sex 
offender living In area 

Iowa City police and the Iowa 
Department of Public Safety are 
informing the public that a sex 
offender is living in the area. 

Gahriel Keith Usher. 24, who is 
registered with the Iowa Sex 
Offender Registry, is living at 1613 
Brookwood Drive. Usher is a 5·9, 
140-pound white male with brown 
hair and brown eyes. 

Usher's registration stems from a 
non-Iowa conviction in October 
2001 for indecent liberty with a 
minor. He is considered at moderate 
risk to re-offend. 

Police say the notification is to 
serve only as a means for members 
of the community to protect them
selves; any action taken against 
Usher or his family, including van
dalism of property and oral and 
physical assault, can result in arrest 
and prosecution. 

- by Jennifer Sturm 
Members of the Iowa women's rowing team pull up to the dock after practice Monday evening. 

J ~school selects new director - sTATE BRIEF The Daily hn\'an 

By Choyon Manjrekar . 
The Daily Iowan 

The recently selected UI 
Journalism and Ma s Commu
nication director has a pre
dominantly public-relations 
background, n characteristic 
that, journalism-school offi· 
cials said, will be an asset to 
the growing number of tu
dents interested in the profes
sion. 

Pamela Creedon will also 
become the first woman to fill 
the position, officials said. 

Creedon, Kent State's jour· 
nalism-school director, was 
selected as the UI school's new 
head on Monday; she will fill 
the position officially Aug. 19. 

The choice follows a year
long earch. John Soloski 
vacated the UI position after 
becoming the dean of the 
Grady School of Journalism at 
the University of Georgia last 
year. 

Creedon said the UI's inter
im journalism-school director, 
Vcnise Berry, encouraged her 
to apply. 

"I could not come to Iowa at 
a more exciting time," Creedon 
said. "I am waiting to meet my 
new faculty, an extremely ded
icated group of scholars and 
researchers, and come up with 

Kent State University news services 
Pam111a Creedon, Kent State's 
journalism-school director, was 
selected as the Ul school's new 
director Monday. She will 
assume the position Aug. 19. 

a shared vision for tl)e future 
and discuss how to get there." 

Her immediate plans 
involve raising money for and 
planning the new journalism 
building, a $15 million project 
scheduled to be completed in 
2004. 

"This is a key hire for the 
university," said Stephen 
Bloom, an associate professor 
of journalism and a member of 

POLICE LOGS 

Dustin Allen Grimm, 19, 2040 Monday with fifth-degree theft. 
Broadway Apt. D, was charged According to police records, 
Monday with assault on a police offi· Kinzenau allegedly admitted to steal· 
cer, public intoxication, and lnterter- ing merchandise from a convenience 
ence with official acts. According to store. 
police records, Grimm allegedly -by Vess Mltev 
assaulted a police officer before flee· 
lng on toot. Grimm was captured 
after a short chase. 

George Edward Klnzenau, 64, of 
Marengo, Iowa, was charged 

This Is a key hire 
for the university. 

- Stephen Bloom, 
associate professor of journalism 

the selection committee. "We 
believe she is the right person 
to lead us through this time, 
because she strikes the right 
balance between academics 
and professionalism." 

Creedon has a master 's 
degree in journalism from the 
University of Oregon . Her 
work has involved conducting 
groundbreaking research 
about women in the mass 
media and writing for several 
professional journals and pub
lications. 

She has also had experience 
in public relations, working for 
the firm of Babcock & Wilcox, 
a power·generation company. 
She has been director of the 
Kent State School of Journal
ism since 1994. 

E-mail Dl reporter Choyon Manlrekar at. 
choyon-manjrekar@uiowa.edu 

Vet warns of 
agricultural diseases 

AMES (AP) - Agriculture and food 
industries in the Un~ed States are vul
nerable to an outbreak of foreign animal 
diseases such as foot-and-mouth, an 
expert says. 

Richard Ross, an Iowa State 
University veterinarian, said the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture needs more 
money to deal w~h several factors, 
including the fact that the industry is 
growing rapidly. 

Ross served on a panel that 
assessed the Agriculture Department's 
preparedness for an animal-disease 
outbreak in livestock. 

He said several diseases could easi
ly be brought into the country on the 
shoes of tourists, by passengers carry
ing food, or through infected herds of 
pigs and cattle that enter and exit the 
country. The United States has more 
than 400 land, sea, and air ports of 
entry. 

Ross spoke at the Council for 
Advancement and Support of 
Education Media Fellowship on 
Monday in Ames. He was a member of 
the National Association of State 
Departments of Agriculture, a nonprof
it group made up of agriculture-indus
try officials and university researchers. 
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The women of Alpha Xi Delta would like ~ 
to congratulate the winners of their philanthropy, 

Football Frenzy 2002, 
benefiting Children's Miracle Network. 

~ Zeta Tau Alpha & Alpha Tau Omega ~ 
~ Congratulations! ~ 
ASA ASA AE/l AE6 AEA ABA AE~ AE~ 
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A colorful run for bar-owner Pohl 
By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

In his 10 years as a downtown 
Iowa City bar owner, Herbert 
"Kip" Pohl has sustained multi
ple liquor-license suspensions 
and thousands of dollars in civil 
fines in connection with viola
tiona at his establishments. 

Now, following the sale of two 
of his family's three bars and a 
recent incident in which patrons 
were burned at the third, Pohl 
has city officials and at least one 
bar owner believing that he 

; might be on his way out of the bar 
scene all together. 

At least six UI students were 
ir\jured when a bartender ignited 
liquor at Etc., 118 S. Dubuque St., 
on April 17. All but one of the 
injured were underage; civil 
charges were filed aga]nst the bar 

last week by Uljun.ior Amy Shah, 
who sustained second-degree 
bums to her forehead and right 
arm in the incident that has gar
nered national attention_ 

Pohl sold the Union Bar, 1.21 E. 
College St., earlier trus month 
and Malone's Irish Pub, 121 Iowa 
Ave., in February. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
lehman said Pohl is "obviously" 
making an effort to get out of the 
bar business. 

Pohl did not return phone calls 
seeking comment Monday. How
ever, in a recent interview with 
the Dl, he said he attributed the 
sales to his interest in pursuing 
"other opportunities," likely in 
Iowa City. He did not say 
whether he had plans to sell Etc., 
which opened in June 2001, say
ing only: "Nothing's forever." 

Meanwhile, local bar-owner 

·Engineering 
curriculum 
changes OK'd 

By Deidre Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

Mounting deadlines and late 
notice "rushed" some members 
of the Engineering Faculty 
Council to approve curriculum 
changes for the first time in 25 
years, said some officials in the 
UI College of Engineering. 
Three members subsequently 
resigned from the council a 
month after the changes were 
approved in late February- the 
same month the chairman of the 

, curriculum committee resigned 
for unspecified reasons. 

The council toyed with possi-
ble changes to the curriculum for 
the past four years before adopt
ing new core curriculum in Feb
ruary that has more flexibility in 
taking electives, allowing stu
dents to pursue a second major. 

Officials in the school say the 
new curriculum will allow stu
dents to better understand how 
different math concepts relate to 
each other. 

David Andersen, a professor of 
electrical-computer engineering, 
Soura Dasgupta, a professor of 
electrical-computer engineering, 
and Colby Swan, an associate 
professor of civil and environ
mental engineering, submitted 

"~ their resignations to the council 
April 2 as further talks of 
changes to the calculus sequence 
continued. None would specify 
reasons for leaving. 

However, minutes from the 
council's February meeting show 

" members did not understand the 
prerequisite structure and were 
concerned about how to proceed 
with the sequence to not jeopard
ize relations with the UI mathe
matics department. There were 
also "potentially serious" issues 
regarding whether transfer and 
AP credits would be accepted in 
the new curriculum, minutes 
show. 

"At a late time, a problem was 
noticed," said Swan, who, along 
with Andersen and Dasgupta, 
have since rejoined the council. 
"There were conflicts really 
about process, but an under
standing has been reached." 

Swan would not elaborate. 
Andersen, Dasgupta, and 

Steve Collins, the former ch¢1"
man of the committee overseeing 
the courses' implementation, 
declined to comment about the 
resignations. 

The calculus sequence was 
reduced from five courses to" four 
and a new course was intro-

Andersen 
professor 

duced. A 
substantive 
change was 
made to the 
courses' 
pace, con
tent, and 
arrange
ment of top
ics, said For
rest Holly, 
the associate 
dean for aca
demic pro

r-.-......--=.....--.-..,., grams, 
adding the 
council bad 
to "rush" to 
meet dead
lines . 

Each 
course need
ed approval 
from the 
state ofiowa 
Board of 

Dasgupta Regents and 
professor a copy of the 

curriculum 
had to be 
ready for 
print in the 
University 
Catalogue 

....... ~..... before 
Spring 
Break, he 
said. Mean
while, the 
college is 

Swan preparing to 
associate professor undergo 

national 
review in October by the Accred
itation Board for Engineering 
and Technology, Holly said 

"I had people say, 'Don't open 
that can of worms,"' Holly said of 
the curriculum change. 

Engineering faculty insist that 
the new curriculum is well-devel
oped and a general consensus 
was reached to implement the 
changes, said Jasbir Arora, the 
council's chairman. 

The new curriculum will con
dense current class sections into 
one lecture of 120 students who 
will meet three times a week for 
lecture and twice for a discussion 
section, said David Mander
scheid, the chairman of the 
department of mathematics. 

E·mail Dl reporter Deldre Bello at 
deidre-beiiO@ulowa.edu 
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ICAN BAR & GRILL 

115 E. cXe . 338-3000 

Mike Porter said he is interested 
in purchasing the bar, which first 
opened as a no-smoking, 21-only 
establishment before dropping 
the requirements just a few 
months after its debut 

"I haven't talked to him per
sonally about it, • said Porter, who 
owns The Summit, 10 S. Clinton 
St., and One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 
S. Clinton Sl He added that Pohl 
might be more receptive about 
selling the business, and possibly 
for a lower price, because of last 
week's incident. 

Various eyewitness accounts 
say VI junior Deanine Busche, W, 
spat a shot into the lit bar, while 
others say a bartender attempted 
to re-ignite the fire by dousing it 
with liquor, causing flames to 
jump onto nearby patrons. 

Long-time Pohl employee 
Ryan Rooney said he thinks the 

faiilily has been held respoosible 
for other people's mistak . "'t wasn't Kip Pohl who aet the 
fire; said Rooney, who has man
aged all three of the Pohl family 
barS at some point in a four-year 
period "Certain things happen in 
the bars. It's not like [the Pobls] 
are bad peopJe.• 

With the fire still under investi
gation, Iowa City city council01"8 
said they have not discussed what 
action they might take against 
the bar, if any, although talks of 
raising the age requirement for 
all bars to 21 has arisen recently. 

Some councilors say they're 
having a difficult time shaking 
Pohl'spasl 

"' think he encourages people 
to come into rus bar and drink 
excessively,• said Councilor Con
nie Champion_ 

Among the problems were biki-

ni contests staged at the Union in 
February 2001 under the man
agement at Pohl' son. Jim Pohl. 
Qontestants exposed themseh , 
and underage patron were 
served alcohol during the events, 
which Lehman ref4 rred to the 
"m t flagrant• ,;olation by a 
downtown bar that he remem
bers in his eight years with the 
city. The bikini con resulred 
in a 21-day li uor-lioense n-
. on and 2,000 fine for the club. 
Su.spensi"onsand a total ,750 

in fines also incurred by the 
bar in 1993, 1994, nd 1997, 
when it n-ed alcohol ceo 2 
a.m. and 6 a.m., a violation of 
state law. As a result, the Union 
lost i liquor li for v n, 
five, and 14 days, pecti\ ly. 

Other incid n connected to 
his bli.shmen include law-
8\lit by a UI studen~ who accused 

a former Unioo bou.orer of" break
ing his leg and an an~ ul 
on a ialone' patron by th n
managt'T Rooney. 

Roone " I hi.story, which 
al includ disordl'rl · hou 
,;olatio , · . taken into con
.. ideration bJ the council la t 
pring, wh n Kip Pohl requ t· 

ed a liquor li for Etc., say
ing Roone) ·ould be ~neral 
mana r. Th ClOUilcil d nied 
reque ·t - the first denial in 
more than 15) ra- but i 
later rev b_ a ,.;tate jud 
after Pohl ap ed. 

Roone mo,·ed to hieago 
approxim tel . ix months , 
wanting to get away from the 
Io a City bar n • 

"I ne,·er had any probl m 
workin with them,• h -d. 

E- OJ ellle o.yte a 

'Tough~guy' actor hit with real-life charge 
By Unda Deutsch 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES -1bugh-guy 
actor Robert Blake was charged 
Monday with "personally and 
intentionally" shooting his wife 
to death after a dinner outing 
last year in a case that could 
bring the death penalty. 

Besides murder, Blake was 
charged with solicitation of mur
der, conspiracy, and the special 
circumstance of lying in wait. 
Under California law, a special 
circumstance gives prosecutors 
the option of seeking a death sen
tence - a decision they said has 
not been made in Blake's case. 

Blake's bodyguard, Earle 
Caldwell, 46, was charged with 
conspiracy to commit murder 
what prosecutors said was a plot 

that began at least three months 
before the slaying. Among other 
things, Caldwell was accused of 
keeping a list of items needed for 
the rut, including duct tape, lye, 
and shovels. 

Both men pleaded not guilty, 
saying nothing in court except 
when asked for their pleas. 

Bonny Lee Bakley, 44, wa 
shot to death last May as she sat 
in Blake's car outside a Los 
Angeles restaurant in which the 
couple had just dined. 

Blake, who won an Emmy for 
hi8 portrayal of a d tective in the 
1970s TV show "Barctta," bas 
said his wife was hot after he 
returned to the restaurant to 
retrieve a gun he accidentally 
left behind. 

He was carrying weapon, he 
said, to protect Bakley from 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA AND 
SPRINGTIME ALLERGIES??? 

Volunteers, ages 12 and older, are invited to 
participate in a Spring Asthma/ Allergy Research 

Study of an investigational medication. 
Compensation, Study Related Tests, Study 

Related Medications, and Skin Te ting Available. 

I·Pr mor~ inform<llit)n cJII SuziL' (]uinn at 
JJo-5552 (local) or (~66) JJH-5332 (toll ircc) 
· \\ ' \\'\\'.iO\\"i1Cliniclll.com 

J'M IIWI CIIRICII 
Research C11111ndaR 

201 Elll Blfllnii••St· .... cnv 

thr ats he receiv d. Pro ecu
tors, however, said th 68-year
old actor fired the handgun that 
killed his wifi . 

They also say h planned th 
hit, asked two other peopl to kill 
Bakley, and considered having 
her body buried in the d rt. 
Blake allegedly checked out two 
remote pla to kill BakJ y - a 
tiny town out ide equoia 
National Park and an Arizona 
community - in the w ek 
before th slaying next to a con
struction site. 

In a criminal complaint, p -
ec:utors said Blak drove Bald y 
to dinner at Vitello' . parkin his 
car behind n trash bin a block 
away from th restaurant. 

When th couple returned to 
the car, Bakley sat in th ·n
ger t. Pro!lecutors say BI ke 

·It's 

Est. 1967 

BAR&GRILL 
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Court digs into death-penalty debate 
By Anne GearM 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court waded deeper 
into the death-penalty debate 
Monday with a case that could 
overturn 800 death sentences 
nationally and another case 
seeking extra appeals for the 
condemned. 

Death sentences in nine states 
could be affected by the court's 
ruling in the case of Timothy 
Stuart Ring, convicted of killing 
an armored-car driver during a 
robbery eight years ago. 

The court is expected to 
decide by summer whether a 
defendant's constitutional right 
to a jury trial means that only a 
jury can make the crucial deter
minations that result in a death 
sentence. Currently, although 
juries are responsible for decid
ing guilt or innocence, judges 

decide the sentence in Arizona 
and eight other tates. 

The case, said Rin~ lawyer, 
Andrew Hurwitz, raises "the 
basic constitutional principle ... 
that before you're handed ov~r 
to the tate, for the state to 
impose whatever punishment it 
can, that a jury of your peers is 
afforded to you." 

Ring's is the fourth death
penalty case the court bas 
reviewed in the current term. 
None of the cases attacks the 
essential constitutionality of 
capital punishment, which is 
imposed in 38 states. 

The court signaled its contin
ued interest in the mechanics of 
the death penalty by agreeing to 
hear the appeal of Tennessee 
death-row inmate Abu-Ali 
Abdur'Rahman, whose case has 
been championed by activists. 

The case, which the court will 
hear next fall, could have far-

reaching effects if the justices 
decide to loosen the rules for 
when condemned inmates can 
get new evidence before a judge. 

Justices had blocked 
Abdur'Rahman's execution ear
lier this month; they will now 
decide whether he can pursue 
appeals on new developments. 

Other courts had ruled that it 
was too late for Abdur'Rahman 
to bring up new allegations that 
the state didn't turn over evi
dence as it should have, had 
made misleading statements, 
and bad improperly prepared 
witnesse . 

His case returns the court to a 
subject that has troubled some 
of the justices: whether poor 
people facing a possible death 
sentence are getting good legal 
help. 

· One of his governmentrprovid
ed trial lawyers admitted that 
he did little to prepare for the 

trial or the sentencing. It was 
the attorney's first capital case. 

His lawyers also relied on 
information from prosecutors 
that blood was found on 
Abdur'Rahman's clothing. The 
spots were paint. 

Last year, Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor said it may be time to 
impose minimum standards for 
lawyers who handle death
penalty cases. Justice Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg said that in all 
the eleventh-hour requests for 
Supreme Court reprieves, she 
had not seen one in which the 
inmate had been well-repre
sented at trial. 

The court partially addressed 
the question of ill-prepared 
death-penalty lawyers in a rul
ing last month that upheld a 
death sentence for a Virginia 
man whose lawyer had repre
sented the victim in an unrelat
ed case. 

Moussaoui says he prays for ruin of U.S. 
By Lany Mlrgasak 

Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. 
Zacarias Moussaoui, the only 
man indicted as a Sept. 11 con
spirator, politely raised his hand 
for attention, then declared in 
court on Monday that he was 
praying for destruction of the 
United States and wanted to fire 
the appointed lawyers, who, he 
said, could not be trusted. 

For nearly an hour in federal 
court, Moussaoui alternated 
readings from the Koran with an 
attack on the U.S. criminal-jus
tice system. In calm, accented 
but understandable English, the 
French citizen accused prosecu
tors, his lawyers, and the judge 
of working together to end the 
cnse quickly with his execution. 

"What they've done is a 
sophisticated version of the kiss 
of death," Moussaoui said, facing 
U.S. District Judge Leonie 
Brinkema. ''The U.S. command
er in chief wants me over as 
quickly as possible." 

In a hearing that swerved 
suddenly from the intended 
argument over Moussaoui's 
prison conditions, Brinkema 
warned that he would place him
self at a great disadvantage by 

William Hennessy JrJAssoclated Press 
In an artlst's rendering, Zacarias Moussaoul, the only man accused of conspiracy to commit terrorism In 
connection with the Sept. 11 attacks, stands before U.S. District Judge Leonie Brlnkema In federal court In 
Alexandria, Va .• on Monday. Moussaoul declared he prays to Allah for the destruction of the U.S. and Israel. 

representing himself in the trial without a jury. Brinkema 
death-penalty case. did not rule immediately on 

"The American legal system is that. · 
complicated," she said, addre s- Legal experts said Moussaoui 
ing the bearded, 33-year-old is placing himself in a nearly 
man in a green prisonjumpswt. impossible legal situation. 
"You come from a different cul- Among them was Tom Hillier, 
ture." the federal public defender in 

Before she made those Seattle who represented Ahmed 
remarks, Moussaoui had told Ressam, a man convicted last 
her, "I want to defend my life." April in a terrorist bomb-smug
He asked for a Mus- ,-----==---• gling conspiracy. 
lim attorney of his "It's just logistically 
choice to advise him. impossible to put all this 

Brinkema said together from a jail 
trained lawyers - wherehe'sunderincredi-
perhaps the three bly strict conditions of 
currently appointed confinement," Hillier 
by the court- would said. "He needs a team of 
have to stay in the people." 
courtroom to repre- Moussaoui, who is of 
sent Moussaoui's Moroccan descent, prom-
rights whether he ised he would not "make 
cooperated or not. Moussaoul your day" by physically 

The government terrorist suspect assaulting anyone in 
has frozen Mous- court and declared, "The 
saoui's assets of more than United States will not have a 
$30,000, but that amount would trial without me. They only need 
hardly be enough to finance a me for the gas chamber." 
defense privately in a case with Brinkema ordered a mental 
potential witnesses from over- examination to ensure that 
seas and thousands of pages of Moussaoui would be able to rep
documents. resent hirnself. His chief lawyer, 

Moussaoui also asked for a federal public defender Frank 
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Dunham Jr., said he wasn't sur
prised at Moussaoui's demand to 
fire him. Nor, he said, could he 
assure the judge that Moussa ow 
was mentally fit given his near
total isolation in the Alexandria 
Detention Center. Moussaoui is 
locked up 22 hours a day. 

Brinkema said the govern· 
ment had agreed to give Mous
saoui a computer, tum off one of 
two 24-hour cell lights, and 
make other concessions. But 
Moussaoui said he let his 
lawyers challenge his conditions 
of confinement only to gain 
admission to the courtroom to 
address the judge. 

"The only thing that was real
ly annoying me was I have no 
window," he said. 

Moussaoui told the judge, "' 
pray to Allah" for "the destruc
tion of the United States of 
America," for "the destruction of 
the Jewish people and state," 
and for Muslims fighting in 
Chechnya, India, and elsewhere. 
He then moved into criticism of 
his lawyers and cited some 
cases, saying he was reading law 
books in jail. 

Moussaoui said the govern
ment is "spending millions of 

their evil money to lcill me." He 
told the judge she "is here as a 
field general entrusted to get 
this matter over quickly." 

"I'm ready to fight ... even 
with both hands behind my 
back," he said. 

Moussaoui said only a Muslim 
lawyer could understand how. to 
defend him, adding that he mis
trusted appointed lawyers "who 
have no understanding of terror
ism, Muslims, and mujahideen. 
I never told them anything of 
substance so there was no trust 
... between me and them." 

When the attorneys tried to 
develop their tactics against his 
wishes, he said he told them, 
'This is my life." 

Dunham suggested that a 
Muslim identified publicly only 
as John Doe - who sought to 
visit the defendant in jail -
could have explained what the 
defense was trying to accom
plish. 

Prosecutors said "John Doe" 
had been denied visitation 
rights because he refused to 
undergo an FBI background 
check. However, Moussaoui said 
he has no intention of speaking 
to the man anyway. 

No one asked for my photograph, 
No one gave me a prize, 
My name didn't m.tke the front page, 
No writing appeared in the skys, 
No one sent me flowers, 

Fireworks didn't begin, 
But today is the day, 
I heard wmeone say, 
Isn't she getting Thin! 
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Living organ donors 
outpace dead donors 
for first time 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Organ 
donations from the living reached a 
record high last year and, for the 
first time, outnumbered dead 
donors. W~h waiting lists growing, 
more than 6,400 people gave away a 
kidney or a piece of their liver. 

For more than a decade, the num· 
bers of organs donated by the living 
have been growing more quick~ 
than those given after death as des· 
perate patients have turned increas· 
ingly to families or friends. 

In 2001, the number of living 
donors jumped by 13.4 percent, on 
top of a 16.5 percent Increase a year 
earlier, the government said Monday. 
By contrast, donations from dead 
people inched up by just 1.6 percent. 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreation ally 
use marijuana {THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, {2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR {3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be proteded by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 
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Gore, Bush duel over environment 
By Ran Fournier 
Associated Press 

WILMINGTON, N.Y. 
After a muscle-burning walk 
through snowy Adirondack 
l«ountain woods, President 
Bush defended his environ
mental record on Earth Day 
and dismissed a chorus of 
Jlemocratic critics, including 
former rival Al Gore. 

"Hadn't paid attention to 
him," Bush said of the former 

· ce president. 
llis gray hair dampened by 

snowflakes, Bush shrugged his 
shoulders when asked about 
Gore criticizing his environ
tlental record. "That's why I 
have not paid attention to 
him," he replied curtly. 

Gore, dubbed the "Ozone 
an" by Bush's father, is 

emerging from political hiber
nation to lead Democratic 
attacks on Bush's environmen
tal stands. Speaking at Van
~rbilt University in Ten
nessee shortly after Bush's 
remarks, he accused the White 
House of giving polluters 

• Indue influence. 
Bush and his allies a re 

"threatening to take us back to 
the days when America's rivers 
~d lakes were dying, when 
the skylines were some days 
not visible because of the 
smog, and when toxic waste 

reatened so many communi
ttes around America," Gore 
said. 

Though Bush refrained from 
cynfronting any of his critics, 
t~e presidential schedule here 
Monday reflected concern 
among advisers that he could 
be vulnerable on the environ
iJental issue. 

Before the cameras, Bush 
pounded nails into a tiny bridge 
':ianning a creek, tested water 

!
from the churning gray Au 
Sable River, repaired a muddy 
trail, and staked out a camp 
site. His face red with exertion, 
11ush pounded a 10-inch nail 
into a log with the flat side of a 
splitting maul - the sharp 
,. 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 
President Bush canles an ax as he helps volunteers wort on 1111 trail during a snowfall near 1he Ausable River 
In Wilmington, N.Y., oo Monday. The president marked E811h Day by plb:hlna his stand on the envii'OIIR18N. 

edge swinging within a whisker 
of the presidential forehead. 

Mission accomplished, he 
hoisted the maul above his 
head and heaved a heavy sigh. 

"Get them moving," he said 
with a laugh, pointing the tool 
to journalists. "That way, I 
don't have to nail so many of 
these things." 

Later, the president spoke to 
local residents who gathered 
at a Whiteface Mountain 
Lodge after White House aides 
moved the speech indoors 
because of chilly weather. 

"For three decades, we've 
acted with clear purpose: to 
prevent needless and at times 
reckless disregard of the air, 
and the water, and the soil, 
and the wildlife. This commit-

ment has yielded tremendous 
progress," Bush said. 

He said the 1990 Clean Air 
Act, stemming from his father's 
tenure, was a good start. "Now 
we should do more." 

Bush has asked Congress to 
impose mandatory limits on 
industry production of three 
kinds of pollutants and to let 
companies work out how to 
achieve them through a sys
tem of earning and trading 
credits. 

His "clear skies" plan, which 
Congress has yet to consider, 
can "significantly reduce smog 
and mercury emissions as well 
as stop acid rain," Bush said. 

Gore said the president was 
on the wrong track. 

"Instead of working to reduce 

air pollution, the Bush admin
istration's so-called 'clean skies' 
initiative actually allows more 
toxic mercury, nitrogen oxide, 
and sulfur pollution than if we 
enforce the laws on the books 
today, • he said. 
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Gates: Sanctions 
could kill Windows 

lyD.IM ...... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For the 
first time in Micro oft's four
year antitrust battle, Bill Gates 
took the witn tand Monday 
and personally chastised states 
for seeking penalties that, he 
said, would cripple the Ameri
can software giant 

With a mix of computer slide 
bows and hort. calm an.sweTS, 

Gates sought to rebut the argu
ments of nine tates that have 
asked a court to further punish 
Microsoft for operating an iDe
gal monopoly that hurt competi
tors and consumeTS. 

Gates oft"ered no apologies for 
his company': businetls practi 
Instead, he portrayed Microeoru 
flagship Wmdow oftware a 
the epicenter of innovation in 
America's computer revolution 
- a revolution that would be sti
fled by the tates• propo ed 
penalties, hurting consumen 
and the wider industry. 

"The [remedies] would tum 
back the clock on Windows 
development and effectively 
f-reeze it there,• Gate te ti.fied 
at one point, deliv ring in per· 
son the warnings that MiCJ'OI!Oft 
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New J-School, Burge 
renonvation add up 

Officer's location in dispute 
ETC. division could impose penalties 

ranging from a $1,000 fine to 
revoking the club's alcohol 
license. 

year-old suffered second-degree 
burns to her forehead and right 
arm. 

damages for pain and medical 

RENOVATION 
Continued from Page JA 

different needs. 
"Price-wise, you can't com

pare them,» said George 
Hollins, the director of Design 
and Construction Services. 
"The Burge project uses a lot of 
heavy mechanical and industri
al utilities, such as additional 
heat it generates, which won't 
be necessary in the journalism 
building." 

Lawmakers have approved a 
total of $13.4 million for the 
journalism building over the 
next three years. The rest of the 
money will come from private 
donations. 

The building will sit between 
Becker Communications Stud
ies Building and the CRANDIC 
Railway embankment. A sec
ond-level walkway will connect 
the school with Becker. The 
journalism school will receive 
44 percent of the building's 
area, the rest of which was 
given to the Dl, general-assign
ment classes, and the cinema 
and comparative literature 

department. 
Building features will include 

14 general-assignment class
rooms, a broadcast studio, labo
ratories, offices, and meeting 
spaces. 

Journalism students were 
moved from the Communica
tions Center to Seashore Hall in 
1998. 

"Broadcast studios, newspa
per offices, and cyber spaces are 
integrated in the design, in 
much the same way they're 
integrated in the profession," 
Hollins said. "We're always in 
need of classrooms on this cam
pus, especially ones that are 
equipped V{ith more recent tech
nology, as these will be." 

The Burge renovation project 
will reflect the Hillcrest dining 
marketplace design with addi
tional entrances, large windows 
with a view of the T. Anne Cleary 
Walkway, and a developed bak
ery area. Slated for completion 
in November 2004, the cafeteria 
will also receive new plumbing, a 
sprinkler system, lighting, and 
power systems. 

E-mail 01 reporter G11nt Schah• at 
GrantSchuHe@aol.com 

Continued from Page 1A 

Police had questioned six 
witnesses by Monday - and 
need nine more for a complete 
investigation, Wmkelhake said. 

Following completion of the 
case, reports will be sent to 
Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White and the Iowa 
Alcoholic Beverages Division. 

White will determine what, if 
any, criminal charges will be 
filed against the bar and owner 
Jim Pohl, who refused com
ment Monday. The state alcohol 

"lf they feel there's a viola
tion, we'll review it, • said :yynn 
Walding, the director of the 
alcohol division. 

One victim has filed a law
suit against the bar. Ridnour, 
one of the other five victims, 
said he would not take legal 
action. 

UI junior Amy Shah filed 
civil charges against Etc.; she 
will be represented by local 
attorney Tom Riley. The 20-

"They hire young people that 
do things looked upon as stu
pid," Riley said of the bar stunt. 
"This was not the first time 
they did this." 

Shah's father contacted UI 
administrators the day after 
the incident for an attorney rec
ommendation, and he was 
referred to Riley, who filed the 
paperwork in Johnson County 
District Court on April19. 

The UI junior is seeking 
punitive and compensatory 

' bills. Riley would not sugg~t 
an amount of damages to be #< 

awarded. 
"Sometimes the jury will give 

you more than what you a•k 
for," he said from his Cedar 
Rapids office. 

If a settlement is not 
reached, the trial could beg'f 
as early as next fall, Riley saio. 

Riley said Busche could be 
sued for negligence if she did 

' spit the shot on the fire, caus
ing the fire to flare. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tony Robinson at: 
tony-robinson@ulowa.edu 

Special session convenes; nothing done 
SPECIAL SESSION 
Continued from Page 1A 

promise budget plan, a package 
Republicans had ruled out in 
advance. 

The governor met privately 
with key lawmakers and with 
rank-and-file legislative Democ
rats. He argued that the budget 
lawmakers approved before 

ending this year's regular leg
islative session was inadequate, 
spending too little on health 
and education programs. 

After lawmakers ended the 
special session, Vilsack issued a 
statement saying he was "dis
appointed" that they didn't 
accomplish more. 

"I will continue to fight for a 
budget that puts the interests 

of Iowa families ahead of the 
special interests," the governor 
said. He did not elaborate on 
his next step. 

Lawmakers ended the regu
lar session by approving a $4.6 
billion budget that approxi
mately $135 million short of 
what the governor wanted. 
Last week, Vilsack offered a 
compromise, saying he wanted 

lawmakers to shift roughly$ 0 
million from the state's high
way fund to finance health and 
education programs. 

Republicans told the gov~
nor in advance they wouldn't do 
that, though the governor said 
he had held out hope. 

"' believe reasonable people 
at the end of the day are going 
to reach a middle ground," the 
governor said. 

Rubble .and death· 
in a refugee camp 

Dire consequences seen in cuts 
BUDGET 
Continued from Page IA 
out dire consequences. There's 
long-term consequences with 
these cuts, and schools will 
never regain the dollars that 
they've lost." 

They warned that future cuts 
would "unquestionably compro
mise the quality of our educa
tional programs." The current 
budget would reduce funding 
for the state's universities and 
special schools by $82 million, 
the amount the University of 
Northern Iowa receives from 
the state in one year, they said. 

of Governmental Relations. 

E·mail Dl reporter Eric Droze at: 

edroze@hotmail.com 

JENIN 
Continued from Page JA 

30-year-old Palestinian who 
lived near the camp's center 
with her husband and three chil
dren, believed it would be a fight 
to the finish- with families like 
hers caught in the middle. 

By the time the guns were 
silenced, a zone beginnjng just 
across the street from her house 
would be a wasteland, an area 
the size of several city blocks 
filled with demolished buildings 
and strewn with the books, 
shoes, bedding and other pos
sessions of those who once lived 
there. And Israel and the Pales
tinians - with the growing 
involvement of international 
bodies, including the United 
Nations - would be locked in a 
bitter dispute over how many 
had died on this debris-choked 
ground, and how. 

Ghattash could not know the 
scale of the destruction, but 
what she could see was frighten-

Student 
regent to 
step down 
AHRENS 
Continued from Page lA 

"It would be great [if the UI 
were selected]," Parrott said. 
"But we're going to have to follow 
protocol and wait until the gover
nor's decision." 

Kelly said Ahrens' decision came 
as a oomplete surprise to regents. 

"Besides her closest friends, I 
don't think anyone knew. The 
rest of us didn't know it until we 
saw it," he said. 

Ahrens, who is moving with her 
fiance and taking a job in North 
Dakota with Dow AgroSciences, 
said the hardest thing about the 
job is the steep learning curve. "'t takes a year to learn what 
the regents is about," she said. 
"'t's a difficult balancing act -
you are representing the stu
dents as well as the taxpayers." 

Ahrens, who is an agronomy 
and agricultural-business nuijor, 
was involved in numerous com
mittees during her tenure. She 
was known for her opposition to 
tuition hikes and budget cuts. 

"A lot of times, votes would 
come out 8-1 because of her," 
Kelly said. "She represented the 
students' voice and opinion." 

Former ill Student Govern
ment President Nick Klenske 
said that despite recent budget 
cuts and a tuition hike, Ahrens 
lobbied hard for students. 

"She was [the regents'] only 
link to the campus," he said. "I 
was impressed." 

E-mail Dl reporter Vm Mhev at: 
vessfstbrk@hotmail.com 

ing enough. "'t was a hell, com
ing toward us from the hills and 
from the sky," she said. "I called 
on God then to protect us." 

As the battle began, doctors 
at Jenin's main hospital on the 
edge of the camp braced for a 
flood of casualties. They were 
right: the dead and wounded -
some gunmen, some not -
began arriving within hours. 

A 27-year-old Palestinian 
named Fadwa Jammal was 
among the first to die, rut April 3 
by what hospital officials said 
they believed was Israeli gunfire 
when she went to the roof to see 
what was going on. Amer, the 
militia leader, was killed shortly 
after the fighting began; witness
es said he fired at an Israeli tank 
and died in a volley of return fire. 

Israel, too, was bloodied early 
on: a 29-year-old major named 
Moshe Gerstner fell in an 
ambush in a camp alleyway -
the first of seven soldiers to die 
in the initial 48 hours of the 
Jenin offensive. 

In the joint statement mass 
e-mailed to Ul students, the 
presidents iterated the argu
ments they have been sounding 
for more than a year: The quali
ty of the universities is dimin
ishing with reduced course 
offerings and larger class sizes; 
many jobs - now more than 
700- have been eliminated 
from the state's universities; 
students "are being forced to 
take on a significant" burden as 
their share of the cost has dou
bled during the last 20 years 
while state's has decreased by 
25 percent. 

The presidents again argued 
that higher education is "the 
proven pathway to greater eco
nomic prosperity" for individu
als and the state, saying stud
ies demonstrate that tax dol
lars given to universities help 
to create jobs and spending in 
the private sector. 

"Our state universities can
not continue to endure cuts in 
state support and maintain 
first-class educational programs 
and statewide public services," 
the joint statement said. 

The statement was signed by 
UI President Mary Sue Cole
man, Iowa State University 
President Gregory Geoffroy, 
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joint statement was to educate mous seeks drivers for fast-paced 
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catethepublicabouttheresults risks. For more details and liability 
of these budget cuts, the more 
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WORLD 

France wakes up with Standoffs continue; 
big Le .Pen hangover Israel bulldozes cars 

By Mort Rosenbl1111 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Much of France 
woke up stunned ~onday, 
deeply troubled and at a Joss to 
understand a far-right upset in 
what was supposed to be a ho
hum presidential primary - so 
ho-hum that many had ignored 
the election. 

Incumbent Jacques Chirac 
was nearly outvoted by Jean-

., Marie Le Pen, a blustering, 73-
year-old ex-industrialist who 
rails against immigrants and 
once dismissed the Holocaust as 
a detail of history. 

"What a catastrophe, what a 
crushing shame for France," 
muttered Alain Parent, a 
Parisian doctor with two young 
teenagers. "This just shows how 
badly our political class has 
deteriorated and how we are 
losing our civic sense." 

f Most of the 14 losing candi-
dates on Sunday's ballot are 
throwing their support to 
Chirac, virtually assuring him a 
second term when he faces Le 
PenonMay6. 

"We saw what happened in 
Germany in 1933," said Noel 
Mamere, a Green candidate. 
"We .don't want to see that in 
France in 2002." 

But in France's two-stage elec
tions, voters use the first round 

1 to deliver a message to the even
tual winner. This time, it was 
extremely loud and very clear. 

Even voters with no sympa
thy for Le Pen reacted against 
what many described as busi
ness as usual by familiar old 
faces who seemed always to 
emerg(l with impunity from 
serial scandal. 

During the campaign the con
stant issue was "l'inaecurite," a 

code word for growing violence 
attributed largely to immigrant 
youths. 

Le Pen's jubilant National 
Front supporters hurried to 
sully the president. "Le Pen to 
the Elysee, Chirac to La Sante," 
they shouted at a victory rally. 
The Elysee is France's executive 
mansion. La Sante is a prison. 

Reaction was widespread and 
energetic. Tens of thousands 
stormed streets in a dozen 
French cities to protest the 
results. Many chanted their own 
version ofLe Pen's party initials, 
FN: "F for fascist, N for Nazi." 

The upset eliminated Prime 
Minister Lionel Jospin, a Social
ist, who was considered a shoo
in to face Chirac in a race that 
polls suggested would be nearly 
neck and neck. 

Shock reverberated through
out Europe, which is dissolving 
borders and forging an economic 
union meant to counterbalance 
the United States. 

Calling himself horrified and 
astounded, European Union 
Commissioner Neil Kinnock 
said the election result "throws 
a great dirty rock into the Euro
pean political pool." 

In Germany, where Chancel
lor Gerhard SchrOder's Social 
Democrats were routed in a 
state election by the right-wing 
Christian Democrats, the 
French elections sounded an 
ominous note. 

"We are counting on all sensi
ble people in France to make 
sure that Le Pen is kept out so 
that we won't have even more 
extreme rightists in positions of 
power in Europe," party Secre
tary-General Franz Miintefer
ing told reporters. 

Italy's Northern League, a 
far-right member of Silvio 
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Berlusconi's coalition, prai ed 
the outrome. 

"Le Pen's brilliant uccess 
rewards the courage and consis
tency of a leader who has 
denounced ... the very serious 
risks, in France and Europe, of 
the immigrant invasions; party 
leader Mario Borghezio said in 
several new papers. 

Spain's daily El PalS, in an 
editorial, attributed the vote to 
a decline in France, a lo of lus
ter in its economy, it social 
model, ita world influence, and 
the tone of its democrac . 

"Nothing else can explain the 
rout of an honorable politician ... 
at the band of a dangerous dema
~e like I.e Pen, • it ooncluded. 
T~ French daily Le Monde 

caught the black-humor mood in 
Paris with a frontrpage cartoon. 
It showed Le Pen as a grinning 
airplane headed into two flam
ing office towers marked 
"Chirac" and "Jo pin." 

Leaders of Muslim and J ew
ish organizations found little to 
laugh about, warning that 
minoritie faced persecution if 
the National Front gained polit-
ical power. , 

"Chirac will have to be 
responsive to some of this right
wing element, and thi.B could 
mean a xenophobic tone to his 
new government," said Shimon 
Samuels, the head of the Simon 
Weisenthal Center in Paris. 

In recent weeks, Samuels 
said, there was an average of 
more than 20 anti-Semitic inci
dents a day in France, including 
firebomb attacks on syna
gogues, a steady increase since 
Sept.ll. 

Br Gnt lllnt 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, W t Bank -
While an Israeli anny bulldozer 
crushed cars in the parking lot 
outside, Palestinian leader Vass
er Ararat met with a U.S. envoy 
in his besieged office Mooday to 
discuss the standoff th re and at 
Bethlehem' Church of the 
Nativity. 

The anned standoffs have per-
sisted for three , and nei-
ther appea1'8 cl to a ttle-
ment. Until they are resolved, 
there is little hope for a cease-fire 
between the Israelis and Pales
tinians. 

Israeli police said 10 interna
tional activists, nine from France 
and one from Brazil, had been 
arrested after they walked out of 
Arafat' headquarters in Ramal
lab onApril16. • 

The 10 were being held m an 
Israeli detention cent r; th y 
would be expelled from the ooun
b:y Wednesday, police spokesman 
Gil Kleiman said. More than 20 
activists remained inside. 

Heavy gunfire e.xchD.nges w re 
heard again Monday al lhe 
Church of the Nativity, wh an 
Anglican envoy said the itua
tion was worsening dily. The 
shrine is built at th trnd.iti nal 
site of Jesus' birth. 

In new violence in the W t 
Bank and Gaza trip, six Pal 
tinians and one Isra li soldier 
were killed Monday. 

In the West Bank city of 
Hebron late Monday, I raeli h li
oopters fired m· !til at a car and 
killed Marwnn Zalloum, the oom-. 
mander of th Al Aq!l8 Martyrs 
Brigad militia in th city, resi-
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OUr ministries were nearly completely 
destroyed. n. • was not done • • 
mistake In one or two places 1hl was 
done In every single ministry. 

-den said. Another man 
killed. The 1::- li military con
firmed that hcliooptL>rs ta.rg'l'Ud a 
SU5p,'Ct.OO Palestinian rnilitan 

Israel' army 'd a unit came 
under fire the northern 
We t Bank .,.;u of Talouza 
and ·ra al-Shamaliya. A sol
di rand two Ha:mas militan 
w killed. the army ·d. 

One of the militan iden-
tified a Thher Na er, 2 , 
leader of the Hama military 
\\-ing in the Nablus area. lsrn 1 
say he w wanted for direct 
re ponaibility in attacks on 
Isra 1i , including th Dec. 12, 
2001, ambush or a bus that killed 
10 li.! . 

than a mile from AraJl t' 
compound, ma ked gunmen 
pulled three pect.ed Pal tin-

. ian informers for I mel out of 
their cars in a downtown aquare 
and h t th m with autom ti 
rifl . On man 1 ·r di . 'Th 
gunmen said they w fiom A1 
Aq · Martyrs Brigade, a militia 
Iinke<! to Arafat' Fatah move-

- Ynser Abed RJb • 
Palestinian anfonnation mm· r 
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Guest Opinion 

'Donation' Was a 
purchase, not a gift 

My name is Eric L. Anderson, 
and I'm a graduate of the UI 
College of Medicine, class of 
2000. I have been following with 
great interest the recent events 
concerning the generous dona
tion of the Carver Foundation to 
the medical school. 

I was only slightly surprised to 
learn that a stipulation of the 
most recent donation would be a 
change of the college's name to 
reflect the names of the esteemed 
&y and Lucille Carver. However, 
I was greatly surprised and dis
appointed to hear that the gov
erning board that makes such 
decisions capitulated to the 
sound of more than $60 million. 

It is sadly obvious to me that 
the great name of the state of 
Iowa can be bought if the price 
i right. Perhaps when I, too, 
am a foundation, I can purchase 
the university itself and change 
its name to reflect my wishes or 
the wishes of my family. 
Hopefully, this idea sounds as 
ludicrous to you as it does to me. 

Students do not apply and 
interview at Iowa to attend the 

"Garver" College of Medicine. 
They apply, travel for inter
views, and wait with great antic
ipation for that acceptance letter 
from the UI College of Medicine. 
No titles, names, or add-ons are 
required to make our college one 
of the best in the country. 

The Carver Foundation has 
been around for a long time, and 
it will, hopefully, continue in its 
good fortune. However, the for
mer stt;lte capital and the univer
sity that occupies its grounds 
were formed by the people of the 
state of Iowa, not by the Carver 
Foundation. 'lb change a public 
institution's name to reflect only 
two people is to make a mockery 
of every individual who has con
tributed, both past and present, 
to make the college what it is 
today. In essence, what is being 
said is the only worthwhile con
tribution is a monetary one. 
What a sad reflection of modem 
society if our hallowed trawtions 
are only as important as the cash 
that flows behind them. 

It is a fact that the UI 
Foundation will be flooded with 

letters of anger and threats to 
withdraw or withhold financial 
support. Perhaps more detri
mental to the future of the med
icalschool (and the university at 
large) will be the removal of 
pride in our college. I, for one, do 
not want to be an alumnus of the 
"Carver" College of Medicine. I 
did not attend such an institu
tion. When people ask me where 
I went to medical school, it will 
be with shame that I admit my 
state medical school does not 
exist any longer - it was "pur
chased" by a foundation. 

J implore you to reconsider 
even the slightest change of 
name to the outstanding College 
of Medicine to which I am a 
proud graduate. I would also 
ask the Carver Foundation to 
exercise restraint in its 
demands. Gifts usually have no 
stipulations; otherwise, they are 
no longer gifts, but purchases. 

Thank you for your time and 
consideration. 

Eric L. Anderson 
flight surgeon, U.S. Navy 
Pensacola, Fla., resident 

Quoteworthy 
\li'hat a catflSrrophe, what a cmshing sluune far France. 

-Alain Parent, .It 

a Parisian doctor on Jean-Marie Le Pen's showing in the country's presidential election. 
' Le Pen Is detested by many because of his extreme political views. 

Guest Opinion " 

Despite fire, bars still safe 
On April 18, several UI stu

dents were burned in an acci
dental fire. 

This incident is being used 
by some to support the idea 
that [owa City bars should not 
allow entrance of individuals 
under the age of 21. This inci
dent, however, does not sup
port their cause. This is not an 
underage-drinking issue; it is a 
safety issue. The fire at Etc. 
does not reflect the level of 
safety at any other Iowa City 
drinking establishment. 

Iowa City bars provide a safe 
atmosphere to facilitate drink
ing and socializing. There are 
bouncers located at the 
entrance of the bar who check 
IDs, and they do not allow any
one under the age of 19 (18 in 
some bars) to enter. They 
stamp everyone under the age 
of 21, and these people are not 
served alcohol. Bars do not 
have easily accessible private 
rooms and they do have well
lit, segregated restrooms, 
which prevent sexual assaults 
and illegal drug use. Bars have 
to pass building codes and are 
regularly inspected for safety 
standards, including capacity 

and exiting requirements. 
Bars also have trained bar

tenders, who are educated on 
how to properly mix drinks and 
cut off overly intoxicated inw
viduals. They have trained 
servers and bartenders who 
know how to handle disruptive 
customers. All of these employ
ees are sober and able to han
dle any abnormal situation. All 
Iowa bars must stop serving 
alcohol at 2 a.m., and when 
people leave the bars down
town, they go out into well-lit 
streets patrolled by police offi
cers. Individuals who may be a 
danger to themselves or others 
will be easily spotted and dealt 
with by the police. The centra] 
location of the bars provides a 
safe atmosphere for bar 
patrons to find transportation 
to their homes. 

The system explained above 
is set up to protect the safety of 
Iowa City's downtown visitors. 
This system encompasses all 
aspects of downtown safety. If 
there are safety problems, we 
should not try to change this 
all-encompassing system; 
rather, we should work on 
strengthening each compo-

nent. We must train our police 
officers to understand the laws 
and codes so they can properly .II 
enforce them. We must also 
increase transportation alter
natives available to individu-
als seeking means to get home 
safely from the bars. We need _. 
to allow cars to be parked 
downtown so individuals are 
not encouraged to drive drunk. 

In a college town, students 1 
should have the freedom to 
socialize witp their peers in a 
safe environment. We must 
fight against any ordinances 
changing the entrance age to 
21 and all other ordinances 
that take away students' free
dom. One way to help limit 
ordinances is by attending the 
April 30 public forum present. 
ed by the Iowa City City 
Council. Students can also 
help by acting responsibly, 
whether it be working down· 
town or socializing downtown. 

Even after the fire incident 
at Etc., I still feel that Iowa 
City bars are safe, and I will be 
going out this weekend. 

Nick Herbold 
UISG president 

Still waiting for those Wise Men to finally show up 
Remember the good old 

days when Bill the 
Thrill was still presi

dent, nobody knew how to 
pell Afghanistan, let alone 

what it might be, and King 
George was still a pretender 
to the throne? 

Neither do I. 
Sort of. 
I do recall that, when he 

was campaigning, Dubya 
had a tendency to approach 
language and thought as if 
he were wrestling steers. 
("OK, here comes a verb. 
Grab that sucker and throw 
it to the ground.") For 
instance, I think if you know 
what you believe, it makes it 
a lot easier to answer ques
tions. I can't answer your 
question leaps to mind 
(Reynoldsburg, Ohio, Oct. 4, 
2000). As does It is clear our 
nation is reliant upon big 
foreign oil. More and more of 
our imports come from over
seas (Beaverton, Ore., Sept. 
25, 2000) and Well, I think if 
you say you're going to do 

something and don't do it, 
that's trustworthiness ( CNN 
online chat, Aug. 30, 2000). 

There were so many hun
dreds more, each hilarious in 
its insipidity, and their 
cumulative effect was to lead 
people to wonder about his 
acumen. All jingle-jangle of 
spurs and no giddyup, as 
they might ay in Dubya's 
country. 

Or, a few Stetsons shy of a 
posse. 

No worries, his handlers 
said back then. The Boy King 
will be surrounded by all these 
Wise Men from his daddy's 
administration, and they'll 
take care of the thinking. 

Right. And so here we sit, 
like Mary and Joseph in the 
stable, waiting for the damn 
Wise Men to show up. 

Conservatives used to 
complain that watching poli
cy being made in the Clinton 
administration was like lis
tening to a jazz combo
everything seemed impro
vised. Maybe so. But watch-

\ 
Beau Elliot 

OUT OF lEFT FIELD 

ing policy being made in the 
King George/Stealth 
President administration is 
like seeing a garage band get 
together for the first time: 
Nobody can decide on a song. 

Hell, in this administra
tion, nobody can decide on a 
key. 

Oh, they did all right with 
the war in Afghanistan, I 
suppose as long as you don't 
mind all those dead civilians 
littering the landscape. And 
oops, they're really, really 
sorry about those 
Canadians. 

That's the problem with 

Who do you think is to blame in the fire at Etc.? 

" It's partially 
everyone's 
fault." 

.ltnl!y Pllfllnblcll 
Ul freshman 

" I think it's half 
the owner's fault 
for allowing 
them to light the 
bar on fire and 
half the gi rl 's 
fault for spitting 
into the fire." 
Htltlltr Dtclllr ........., _________ Ul frnhman 

smart bombs - they're 
never any smarter than your 
president. 

The biggest problem in 
Afghanistan is that the one 
thing that the country needs 
most, outside of money -
nation-building- is the one 
thing King George and his 
cohorts hate the most. King 
George, Stealth President 
Cheney, et al., would rather 
save the spotted owl than 
engage in nation-building. 

The other big worry in 
Mghanistan is that the 
United States will dust off 
its flak jacket, look around, 
and say, Our work h~re is 
finished, and pull out. The 
Wise Men say that won't 
happen, but you have to 
remember: These are a lot of 
the same Wise Men who, 
when the Soviet Army 
bugged out, dropped 
Afghanistan like a rotting 
orange peel. 

Then there's Israel and t~e 
Palestinians. Over 15 
months of the intifada, this 

"The bar 
because jt ' s the 
one that lit the 
fi re~' 

Andy H1rt 
Ul freshman 

administration dithered 
around so much and sent so 
many conflicting signals that 
it's no wonder Ariel Sharon 
thought he had the green 
light to start World War III 
if necessary to smash Yasser 
Arafat. 

It's also no wonder that 
when King George demanded 
that Israel halt the invasion 
of the West Bank and pull 
back, Sharon treated the 
notion with utter contempt. 

And it's no wonder that 
Colin Powell's trip to the 
Mideast was an abject fail
ure, such a flop that, at the 
end, Egyptian President · 
Hosni Mubarak snubbed 
him,. refusing to meet him . 
when Powell went to Cairo. 

It's quite of trick of genius 
policy-making when you can 
earn the disdain of the 
Israelis, the Palestinians, 
and the moderate Arabs at 
the same time. 

And then there was the 
Venezuelan coup a little over 
a week ago, which left the 

" The owner. I 
don't think that's 
the kind of thing 
you should be 
doing with a 
bunch of drunk 
kids in Iowa City." 

United States looking like 
Bozo the Clown was in 
charge. 

Every single member of 
the Organization of 
American States condemned 
the coup. Well, that is to say, 
every OAS member except 
one: the United States. The 
U.S. started to get all pally 
with the coup leader and 
then looked ludicrous w:tien 
he was deposed the next day. 

Of course, you have to 
remember that Dubya also 
got all warm and fuzzy after 
Gen. Pervez Musharraf took 
over Pakistan in a coup. 

He probably feels a sense 
of brotherhood with guys 
who haven't been elected. 

Oh, I know; King George 
and the Stealth President 
are the only leaders we've 
got, so we just have to live 
with them. 

I can't help but wonder, 
though - when are the 
damn Wise Men going to 
show up? 

Beau Elliot Is a 01 columnist 

~' I think both 
should be · 
responsible. The 
girl spit in it, and 
the bar provided 
[alcohol] to 
underage 
students." 

Jacque Stolz 
Ul junior 

Brian Elsberg 
'----.,;l-..;;;;::::::_:_....:.......J Ul sophomore 
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ARTS BRIEFS 

Guns, roses, and a healthy appetite An ant•ted partnenhJp 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-They've done 

IDys, bugs. alii mooslels. Now Pila 
Animation and partner Disney are dOOQ 
fish, cars, and suburban superlteroes. 

2005 lollows a group ol automo
biles hangmg out on Rout! 66. John 
Lasseter. PiXar's creative master
mind whose d1rectino credits Include 
both Toy Story films and A Bug's 
Ltfe, will direct. 

over a 
boardwa 

By Dan Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

rtnlice 
the laws 
roperly 
sl also ~ In 1989, my music obsession 

took a new turn. 

of. the members was being 
busted for drugs. All the nega
tive press, however, just added 
to the group's lore as being a 
band of reckless whiskey
drinking maniacs from the 
slums of Los Angeles. 

The underwater adventure Rnding 
Nemo is next up for Pixar and 
Disney, which outlined their upcom
ing slate Sunday. PiXar and Disney 
previously teamed on the computer
animated Toy Story movies. A Bug's 
Life, and Monsters, Inc. 

With $504 million in global rev
enues, Monsters, Inc. has passed 
Disney's Aladdin to become t e No. 
2 top-grossing an1ma ed film world
wide, behind the studto's TM Lion 
King at $768 million. 
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Upon entering the second 
grade, my after-school after
noons consisted of loafing on the 
couch and watching MTV, which 
my family just received in a 
cable upgrade. Instead of conng-

j 
1 

uring multiplication tables or 
learning the fine art of cursive 
handwriting for its normal use, 
I honed these talents into scrib
bling band names neatly on 
folders and desks and calculat
ing how much 
lunch money it 

All scandal aside, Guns N' 
Roses backed up its ego by pro
viding a musical kick in the ass. 
The songs are all hlgb]y guitar
oriented, thanks to the virtuosi
ty of guitarists Slash and Izzy 
Stradlin, and they are also dis
tinguished by the distinctive 
wails of Rose, whose vocal 
whines were extremely innova-

tive at the time. 
The album 

would take until I 
could afford a 
new tape. 

Classic Album 
Aevew 

This era of 
music was domi-

1 nated by rock 'n' 
roll bands full of 
guys who resem
bled girls -
showered with 
glitter and mas-

• 
opener and 
first single, 
"Welcome to 
the Jungle," 
sets the tone 
for the entire 
album, and it is 
defined by all 
the trademarks 

Appetite for Destruction 
- Guns N. Roses 

cara, hair exceed-
ing the shoulder and placed 
high with hair spray, leather, 
motorcycles, and scantly clad 
women providing the visual in 
videos to taint my virgin eyes. 
My prior musical background 
was dominated by bands my 
father enjoyed, ~uch as the Bea
tles and early Motown bands. 
However, the new revolution of 
music had me hooked. One such 
video on MTv, "Paradise City," 
by Guns N' Roses, caught my 
attention and persuaded me one 
day to purchase Appetite For 
Destruction, my first cassette 
tape, which I kept secretly in a 
drawer to escape the clasps of 
my disapproving mother. 

Thlrteen years later, I still 
have the original tape, which 
has remained intact after all 
the wear it has endured, but to 
prevent a sudden loss, I now 
have Appetite For Destruction 
on both CD and vinyl. Obses
sion? Yes. Appetite for Destruc
tion was my first encounter 
with raunchy rock 'n' roll and 
was quite possibly, along with 
Nirvana's Nevermind, one of 
the greatest mainstream 
debuts by a rock group. 

Guns N' Roses was, at the 
time, the unden1ab1e bad ass of 
rock, and it used monster rock 
riffs, controversy, sex, and 

? drugs to its excessive advan
tage. Every other day, a news 
brief would announce that lead 
singer Axl Rose was being 
incarcerated for assault or 
public disturbance or that one 

of a Guns N' 
Roses song
lyrics that por-

tray life in LA as full of drug 
temptations, crushed starry
eyed dreams, and the unifying 
theme that Los Angeles is a jun
gle in which only the strong 
survive. "Welcome to the Jun
gle" musically uses all the rock 
dieMs, such as blistering gui
tar solos, sing-a-long choruses, 
and a cow bell, but it is done so 
well that the band pulls it off. 
The song peaks beautifully with 
the crescendo where AxJ ques
tions, "Do you ·know where you 
are?/You're in the jungle 
baby/And you're going to die." 

The album gets progressively 
better with tracks "It's So Easy,• 
"NightTrain," "Out 'I'a Get Me," 
and "Mr. Brownstone," all songs 
that articulate the things that 
the group knows best - the 
theme of sex with "It's So Easy," 
booze with "NightTrain," para
noia and self-absorption with 
"Out 'I'a Get Me,• and drug use 
with "Mr. Brownstone." 

By the middle of the album, 
the rest of the hit singles kick 
in with the lighter-sparker 
"Paradise City" and the ode to a 
hard-living girl, "My Michelle." 
Both songs are extremely 
catchy - "Paradise City" with 
its arena-rock drum sound 
meshed with a Southern rock 
vibe, and "My Michelle" with 
its driving chorus. 

"Sweet Child 0' Mine" rep
resents the peak of the album, 
with an opening guitar riff as 
distinctive as anything Led 
Zeppelin ever coined. The 

track was the frrst of Guns N' 
Roses' power ballads, (those 
softer songs defined by more 
guitar wanking), which 
heightened when the band 
released its opus power ballad, 
"November Rain." 

Every song on Appetite for 
Destruction could have easily 
been marketed as a single, 
which is why it went on to ll 
more than 23 million copies. 
The influence of the band on 
rock is evident by the success of 
such groups as Kid Rock and 
BuckCherry, as well as the 
whole glam-rock scene in LA 
fronted by bands such as M!Stley 
Criie and Poison. 

The influence of Guns N' 
Roses on other bands tran
scends music and moves into 
the use of image. Most bands 
are influenced by the way Guns 
N' Roses used scandal to its 
advantage, but the extremely 
original graphic artwork used 
for Appetite For Destruction -
in which the female anatomy is 
exposed - also pushed the 
envelo?e of what was and was
n't appropriate. 

Another influential Guns N' 
Roses trait was Axl's rebellious 
stage presence, defined by his 
signature outfit, the trademark 
gyrations of his hlps, and the 
way in which he provoked the 
audience into violence. 

Sadly, the group got progres
sively worse after Appetite for 
Destructwn, and today, it teeters 
on the edge of being a Las Vegas 
novelty act 

However, no one can debate 
the sheer luster of Appetite for 
Destruction, an album that 
made a mark on rock 'n' roll and 
made me the rocker I am t.OOay. 
It's quite possible that if my par
ents had never opted to pur· 
chase cable, (which included the 
then-new technology of MTV), 1 
would have never bought 
Appetite for Destruction, and I 
could be listening to commercial 
pop clones today. 

E-mail 01 reporter Daft MIIOIIIY at: 
malo51C».lol.com 

Summer Work-Study Reading Tutor Opportunities 
Make a Difference in a Child's Life! 

Requirements 

Looking to do something 
different this summer? 

Want to make an impact 
in a child's life? 

Be a summer reading tutor! 

• demonstrate financial need on the 2001-02 Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
• complete 2002 Summer Financial Aid Application indicating Work-Study preference 
• register for 3 SIJII!Iller session semester hours 
Questions about summer fmancial aid should be directed to the Ofliu of Studeat FiDucial Aid, 
208 Calvin HaU. 

Summer Thtoring Opportunities 

America Reads Tutoring -Iowa City Community Sdlool District 
• individual tutoring - K-3 students in the scbooJs 
• 6/17/02-7126/02 ONLY 
• Monday- Friday day hours 
• $8.00 per hour 
• Training provided & required before tutoring 
• Contact Joy Harrington 

University oflowa College of Education, 335-5613 or joy-barrington@uiowa.edu 

Family Literacy & PREP Kindergarten Readiness- Neipbonood Ceaten of Jobsoo COIUlty 
• Broadway Center (2105 Broadway St) 
• Pheasant Ridge Center (265 1 Roberts Rd) 
• Clear Creekffiffin Center (300 Marengo Rd- Tiffin) 
• individual and family tutoring in the Neighborhood Centers 
• Late May through Mid-August 
• Mon-Fri variousltlextble day Q[ evening hours EXCIWf for Clear Creek/Tiffin on Tucs/Thurs a.m. 
• $8.00 per hour 
• Contact Deb Kauffman-Watson, Neigbbomood Centers of Johnson County, 354-7989 

Ff4tllring the was ot Allert Brooks 
EDen 0eGeneres. Wlllem Dafoe, and 
Geoffrey Rush, Ftnding Nemo tels the 
tale of father and son fish thai become 
separated il the Great Banier Reef. It's 
due out In summer of 2003. 

For late 2004, PtXar and Disney 
plan The lncredibles, a story of a 
family of undercover superheroes 
living in suburbia. 

Cars, scheduled for release late in 

New to town? 

DreamWooo' Shre is second 
behtnd 1M Lion K1ng domestically, 
but Monsters, Inc out-performed 
Shrek overseas. 
Shoring up 

SEASIDE HEIGHTS, N.J. (AP) -
"MTV's Shore Thing· will broadcast 
all summer from a beach house on 
the boardwalk. just as It did in 1998. 

Beginntng April 29. MlV will take 

Looking for a physician? 

Call UI Health Acce 

For information about physicians, 
services, and any other asped of 
University of Iowa Health Care, call Ul 
Heolth Access at 1·800-777·8442 

or 384·8442. Our seJYice representatives 
are available 24 hours a day to answer 
your questions. Remember: When you need 
answers, call Ul Heolth Access anytime. 

Clumging Mt(iid1 • 
Clumgir1g J.i1•, .r• 

NORTHWESTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

at Northwes er-ID. 

earn 
Earn full-year credit in biology, chemistry, phy ics, 

and foreign languages. 

accelerate 
Accelerate progress towards your degree. 

fulfill 
Fulfill a distribution or general education 

reqmrement. 

• enJoy 
Enjoy Northwestern's lakeside campus, just north 

of Chicago! 
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calendar 
Real World Solutions lor Dilling with Bad AttJtudesln Business Building. 
the Wortplace, featuring Jerry King, Nallonal 
Seminars Group, today at 8:30 a.m., IMU Richey Student Assembly Meeting, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU 
Ballroom. Ballroom. 

Byron Sherwin, Sonia Sands lecturer, Colloquium on 
the relation between mysllclsm and ethics In modem 
Judaism, today at 12:30 p.m., Gilmore Hall. 

TOW Seminar, IItie to be announced, Frank Wolat, 
Stanford University, today at 3:30p.m., S1 07 Pappajohn 

Byron Sherwin, Sonia Sands Lecturer, "What Is Jewish 
Mysticism?" In modem Judaism, today at 7 p.m., 40 
Schaeffer Hall. 

Writers' Wortshop reading, tan Frazier, nonfiction, 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 23, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll be outgoing and deter
mined to let everyone see how valuable you really are. Your 
creative abilities will shine, and recognition will be yours. If 
you put greater detail into your work, the more cutting
edge it will be. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The more socializing you do 
today, the better you'll feel and the more people you'll 
meet. Keep in mind that you can have a good time without 
spending too much. It's the company you keep that will be 
entertaining. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't be surprised if someone 
you know well isn't that easy to get along with. Don't 
become emotional or try to sort out why this person is 
reacting the way he or she is. Focus instead on making any 
changes at home that will help you feel more comfortable. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get together with anyone who 
can help you get ahead. If you can show people what you 
have been working on or tell them your intentions, you will 
discover that help is just around the corner. 
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Opportunities are apparent today, 
so do whatever it takes to promote yourself and your work. 
Talk to someone you trust, and you will get an honest 
answer regarding your intentions. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may not know which end 
is up today at an emotional and personal level, but if you 
do not allow your personal life to interfere with your busi
ness responsibilities, you will make headway. 
liBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Work quietly behind the scenes, 
and you will accomplish a lot more today. Your creative tal
ent can be put to good use if you channel it into detail and 
your present hobbles. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put your talent to good use. 
You know how to make things happen and how to help the 
underdog. Your valuable knowledge will come In handy if 
you join an organization that you believe in. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may experience dif· 
ficulties at work. Partnerships may be limiting if you have 
not been facing up to existing problems. You will damage 
your reputation if you become involved with clients. 
CAPRICORN {Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Partnerships will develop if 
you socialize with people working in the same industry as 
yourself. You should be prepared to travel or attend a con· 
vention that will bring you fascinating information. 
AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can invest, but don't get 
involved in joint financial ventures or any form of gam
bling. Get involved in a hobby that will challenge you as 
well as take your mind off your worries. 

The 
LeJ.Be -By Nick rlltl 

• Never date 
anyone at work. 
• Bowling is not 

as romantic as we 
think. 

• There is no way 
to avoid the 

"relationship" 
conversation 
successfully. 
• Dating your 

roommate's sister, 
even if she looks 

exactly like 
Courtney Cox. 
• Never, ever 
listen to your 

friends' advice. 
• Girls are not 
impressed by 

your chugging 
skills. 

• "Friends with 
Benefits" never 

works. 
• Getting lucky 
on the first date 

pretty much ruins 
all chances for a 

lasting, 
meaningful 

relationship .. 
• But who really 
wants a lasting, 

meaningful 
relationship? 
• If trying to 
hook up with 

someone you met 
at a bar, it helps 

to remember what 
he or she looks 

like. 

r 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Both business and emotional 
connections may be a little strained today. Try to take a 
lighter approach to life. Your ability to put others at ease 
should help you keep things running smoothly. 

• Showing up an 
hour and a half 
late bombed out 

quote of the day 
Now, a draft pick Is going to have to go through somebody to make 

this team. In the past, that wasn't always the case. They Just 
had to show up, have a pulse, and they had a pretty good 

chance of wearing our uniform. 

DILBERT ® 

IT'S CRITICAL THAT 
YOU FINISH THIS 
ENGINEERING 
ANALYSIS BY 
TUESDAY. 

'1\01~ dE(JUJTUJi 
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- Bill Wetzel, 

the first-year general manager of the San Francisco 49ers. 

by Scott Adams 
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public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 a.m. SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 p.m. Power of Victory 
4 p.m. Kids Judge 2002 
4:30 p.m. What Makes People 
Volunteer? 
4:40 p.m. RSVP Video 
5 p.m. Volunteers in Iowa City 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Artist Chagall 
5 Rams' mates 
9 Halry-<:hested 

ones 
14 Former E;xpos 

manager Felipe 
15 A Ia mode 

38 "The Intimate 
_. (1990 jazz 
album) 

40 Disgusted 
43 Capone's 

nemesis 
44 English actors 

Bales and 
Rickman 

5:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 p.m. Country Time Country 
8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground Live 
11 p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 2 
12:10 a.m. Dave Olsen Band @ 

Gabes 
12:50 a.m. IWIS Concert 
1:50 a.m. Feedlot TV 
2:20a.m. Feedlot TV 

Edited by Will Shortz 

69 Place for a 
spending spree 

70 Apple 
throwaway 

71 NObel, for one 
720newayto 

orient a boat 
73 Greek H's 

16 Use a soapbox 48 Granola bits DOWN 
17 Scorch 48 Play thing 1 Tuscan city 

49 Oil container 113 noted lor Its 18 Frequent 
quarreler with 
Zeus 

1 9 Chop finely 
20 Oil container 111 
23 On the briny 
24 Melody 
25 _-de-Franca 
28 Oil container 12 
33 Neighbor of Syr. 
36 Downfall 

53 "Naughty!" marble quarries 
54 Many a 2 Alaskan native 

crossword clue 3 Dappled horses 
55 Follow 4 A time to 
59 011 container 14 remember? 
64 Novel or essay 5 Reverberate 
66 Desert bordered 6 "That was a 

close onel" 
by steppe land 7 Leprechaun's 

67 F ranch cleric land 
68 "The House of 8 Sacred beetle 

the Seven 9 Big hit 
37 Pitcher Ryan Gables" locale 10 Enemies of the 

Iroquois 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Lower jaws 

of your skull 
usually doesn't 
win her over. 
• Looks alone 
can only ge 
you so far.· 
eventually 
you hav 
to talk. 

-

I V A N 0 N C E G E 0 0 E 13 ~~~en na~e 
Z E T A I B U N T I A R G 0 T 12 Often-repeated 

33 Vaulted 51 Riddle 81 Brat's stocking 
stuffer N E X T S T 0 R A G E 8 I N preceder 

.. 
C· R· I ·S~I~S~I S I S 'II' N 21 Bert of "The 8 en:.r E E Wizard of oz· 
A C R 0 S S ~ H S R A M 22 The "S"In 
T R I K E. S H I M. P off"§' R.S.V.P. 
B A N A NIA N A N AIN A M E 0 26 Rent 
A N 0 Y • P A R K • E 1 E 1 0 27 Young's partner 

34 'Less Than 52 Unite threads 
Zero' novelist 56 Wooden shoe 

35 Very attractive 57 Planetary 
body? shadow 

39 Queen's F . d 
subject, possibly 58 enctng nee s 

41 Old Mideast 60 Secondhand 

62 Highly adroit 
63 Blue or White 

follower 
64 Supp. writings 
65 Untreated 

lnits. ----------
42 'Ha~r Valley B P 1~5 A L N 5 In accounting 

H ~~E T 
29 

-Wiedersehen 
0 C 0 C 0 C 0 C 0 P Y 30 Telllalltales 45 Above all others 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1-90()..285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 

S E N A T E R A C E 0 H I 0 31 At the _ one's 47 'Peter Pan• 
INTRO I BRAO ONLY rope character 
R o .~F S _§AlE P 0 l 0 32"_voyagel' 50Capekptay 

brought to you by . . 

Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best ol Sunday crosswords lrom the iasl 50 
years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 
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llllllla 4, Chicago 2 
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Fllrla I , Atlanta 3 
lllltle 11, Anaheim 5 

Hockey 
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1M I• 4, Phoenix 1 

IBA 
111115, Pacers 79 
s.lcs • . Spurs 00 
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No Kidding around fOr New Jersey 
By TOll CMann 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -The 
New Jersey Nets shook off the playoff 
jitters with a few things even more 
valuable in the postseason than a 
half-court offense -Jason Kidd a 
great defense, and a big dose of s~lf
assurance. 

Kidd had 20 points, 10 rebo~ds, and 
nine assists, Kenyon Martin shut down 
Jermaine O'Neal and Indiana's inside 
game, and the cocky Nets beat the Pac
ers, 95-79, Monday night to even their 
best-of-five first-round series at a game 
apiece. 

"Jason had that slight edge tonight 
and I think everyone pn our team kne~ 
this was a must-win," Nets coach 
Byron Scott said. 

Blame the gap on television - at least 
that's what NBA Commissioner David 
Stern did before the game Monday 
night. 

If a fifth game is necessary, it would 
be played on May 2. 

"We understand that all the pressure 
is on us in Game 3 with the home-court 
advantage,8 said Reggie Miller, who led 
the Pacers with 26 points. "They did 
what they had to do to tie the series 
and shift all the pressure hack to us. 
It's up to us to respond." 

Heading into Game 2, the pressure 
was on the Nets after losing the 
home-court advantage with an 89-83 
loss April 20. 

However, the Nets had a lot of heroes 
in addition to Kidd. Playing with a sore 
right wrist, Martin was a big one. 

Scott walked up to him early in the 
day and asked him if he wanted to 
guard O'Neal, who scored 30 points 
April 20. 

Martin gladly accepted. 

"I don't know if guys wanted to admit 
it, but we knew we had to win this game, 
and Jason came out with a different atti
tude. He was pressing at both ends of 
the court. Kenyon started it off, and 
everyone pretty much followed." 

Now this series is a best-of-three 
starting with Game 3 on Friday at Indi~ 
ana's Conseco Fieldhouse. Game 4 is a 
week from 'fuesday. 

"I just didn't let him catch the ball in 
his sweet spot, in the right blocks," Mar
tin said. "'f he got it, I contested every 
shot. The shots he was making in the 
first game, he wasn't making tonight • 

Bill Kostroun/Assooated Press 
New Jersey's Todd MacCulloch splits the Pacers 
defense or Jermalne O'Neal and Brad Miller on 
Monday nlght. 

Iowa running back Ladell Betts darts past a group of Wisconsin defenders on Nov. 4, 2001 In Madison. 
Scott Morgan/The Oa11y Iowan 

II Betts on 
By Todd Bronnelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 
"I just need to stay in shape 

and injury free - that's the 
name of the game," he said. 

Ladell Betts has never been As long as Betts isn't hurt, 
to the nation's capital, and he's he stands an exceUent chance 
never been hit by an NFL line- of making a positive impres
backer. For better or worse, sion on new Washington coach 
both are matters the Washing- Steve Spurrier. The Redskins' 
ton Redskins' second ,_______ roster has just two run-
-round draft pick ning backs, and only 
will take care of in incumbent Stephen 
the coming weeks. Davis has any consid-

Betts, who twice erable experience. 
rushed for more than Davis was the team's 
1,000 yards at Iowa, fourth-round pick five 
is the highest draft years ago. 
pick the school has Washington was one 
produced since Tom of Betts' top choices 
Knight and Ross because of its dearth of 
Verba were picked in running backs as well 
the first round of the Betts as the offensive empha-
1997 NFL draft. sis Spurrier was 

He had unprecedented job known for as head coach at the 
security as a member of the University of Florida. The 
Hawkeyes, serving as the team had Betts listed on its 
team's top running back for chart of the 50-best available 
his four years in Iowa City. players, and when he was 
That may change as he pre- available at the 56th spot, the 
pares to depart for Washing- te.am did not hesitate in 
ton's training camp later this acquiring him. 
week, but for now the Blue "He has good explosiveness, 
Springs, Mo., product has a great hands, and great lateral 
good idea of how he will go movement," Redskins' numing
about mak~ng a positive 
impression on his new team. See DRAFIEES, Page 68 

NFL signs five 
Iowa players 

By Todd Bnlnlnebnlp 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa defensive line
man Jerry Montgomery sat 
looking at the New Orleans 
Saints helmet in the center of 
his table with the look of a 
young man who just took one 
step closer to realizing his 
dream of playing professional 
football. 

"It's a little different from 
black and gold," he said with a 
grin. "But it works for me." 

Montgomery was one of 6ve 
former Iowa football players 
who came to terms with NFL 
teams on non-drafted free
agent contracts shortly after 
the league concluded its seven
round draft on Sunday. 

He is one of three players 
from Iowa's defensive line 
heading to the NFL, joining 
Aaron Kampman who was 
drafted in the fifth round by 
Green Bay, and fellow free 
agent Derrick Pickens, who 
signed with Oakland. 

I 

Oth e r Haw k eyes who 
p e n ned th eir signature on 
cont racts Monday were quar
t e rback Kyle McCann w it h 
the New York Jets, fullback 
J e remy Allen with the Min 
nesota Vikings, and offensive 
lineman Alonzo Cunnin gham 
with defending NFC champi
on St. Louis. 

'Tm confident all of them are 
goini to m ake a great show
ing," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
told the media Monday after
noon. "We're very appreciative 
of the contributions they have 
made to our program." 

The five are bound for their 
respective mini-camps a long 
with running back Ladell 
Betts, Kampman, and wide 
receiver Kahlil Hill , who were 
drafted over the course of the 
weekend. The three represent 
the largest draft class Iowa has 
produced since four players 
were selected in the 1998 draft. 

Ferentz was ph•a sed with 
the crop of draft picks and 
signing's, but he said two other 
players, linebackers R.J. 
Meyer and Mike Dolezal , may 
also wind up with NFL teams 

See SIGNINGS, Page 68 

Zlch loydtn-Holm 0 Iowan 
Alelis Maday performs on the uneven bars during last years meet 
against Iowa S1ate on Feb 3, 2001 at the Field House. 

Maday enters 
Iowa history 

ly....., ....... 
The Dally Iowan 

Alexi Maday's wild w kend 
conclud d with a courageous 
fifth-place fini h on th un v n 
bars at the NCAA champi
on hip , becoming Iowa' fit11l
ever gymnnat named a an 
NCM first-tcnm All-Am rican. 
Madtl~ 

accompli h-
m n hightight- It's extraordl
ed a landmark 
w k nd in Iowa nary; she did 
gyrnna tics and I 
mark d a rare m .. 81'1 event 
occurrence: a 
sophomore ad
vancing to two 
event finals. 

and came back 

A fall from th 
balance beam 
April 18 elimi
nated hop s of 
an all-around 
titl forth soph
omore, but the 
night wa not 
lo t. Maday 

to earn the vault 
honors. That 
showed her 
growth In leader
ship. 

• - Mike Lorenzen, 
women's gymnastics coach 

quickly brush d .._ _ _.. _____ _ 

off the setback 
and qualift d for th April 20 
vent finals on bars and vault in 

'1Usca1oosa, Ala. It marked th 
first tim nn Iowa gymnast h d 
mode it to th NCAA event 
finals, and it gu ron teed that h r 
name would oo on th All-Am ri
canteam. 

Also, hew th only individ
ual qualifi r to advance. Th 
re t of the cv nt finalists had 
their entire teams with th m at 
the national m t. 

·u was just unbeli vable that 
a a sophomore that she not only 
hit at NCAA national , but sh 
qualified for event final ,• said 
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen. ·u· 
remarkable she was on th sam 

See MADAY. Page 68 

~ Hawkeye '51 ots 
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llftllllt YS. Northern Iowa (OH) 
3 p.m. Pearl Field $3 
IIMIIell at Northern Iowa 
6 p m R•verfroot Sl.ld1um 
Thursday 
... 'IIIHII ~IBigTens 
all day Columbus. Ohio 
"-'1 ...... at B.g Tens 
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all day Des Momes 
._ .. IriCk al Drake Relays 
an day Des Moines 

friU, 
... 'l ...... atBigTens 
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all day Colwnbus, ()}io 
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9:30 p.m. Ulah al Sacmlenlo TBS -6 p m. Boston at Montreal 
7p m Sl Louis a1 Chicaoo 
9 p.m LA a1 Colorado 
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Baseball team hopes to ride momentum 
Western , By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

A struggling Western lllinois 
baseball team may have picked 
a bad time to come to Iowa City. 

After taking three of four from 
Purdue over the past weekend, 
the Iowa baseball team will 
attempt to ride the momentum 
from its first Big 'Thn series victo
ry of the season into tonight's 
game with the Leathernecks. 
Play will begin today at 6 p.m. at 
Duane Banks Field. 

and we got some 
timely two-out 
hits - we went 
out and got the 
job done." 

Iowa will have 
to continue to 
pay heed to the 
small things to 
keep the Leath
ernecks, mem
bers of the Mid-

They have played a 
number of very 
good schools. 
They're going to 
come In looking to 
play good baseball. 

lllinois split a 
double-head
er with the 
Indiana-Pur
due Ft. 
Wayne Mas
tadons on 
April 20, win
ning the sec
ond game 

But where Iowa may have got
ten the biggest spark was from 
senior third baseman Ian Matti
ace, who was inserted into the 
leadoff position for the first time 
in his career. Mattiace, who leads 
the team with a .365 batting 
average, scored three runs and 
hit .583 during the team's three 
weekend wins. 

Even with his team on an 
upswing, Broghamer still was
n't ready to start looking at 
standings; if the Hawkeyes can 
continue to play as they did 
against Purdue, things will 
take care of themselves. 

Against Purdue, Iowa coach 
Scott Brogha.mer saw his team 
pay plenty of attention to the 
details - and that conscien
tiousness resulted in one of the 
strongest team performances of 
the year for the 15-19 Hawkeyes. 

"We scored some runs just on 
heads-up baserunning," 
Broghamer said. "We hustled, 

Continent Con-
ference, from 
tripping them 
up. Western Illinois stands at 
just 5-27 for the season, includ
ing 2-22 on the road, but, 
Broghamer said, the 
Hawke)"es cannot afford to 
take the Leathernecks lightly. 

"They have played a num
ber of very good schools," he 
said. "They're going to come in 
looking to play good baseball." 

- Scott Broghamar, ~~t a 
Iowa baseball coach shutout from 

pitcher Ricky 
McCool. 

The Hawkeyes got some 
strong pitching performances as 
well, surrendering just nine runs 
total in the weekend's four 
games. Sophomore pitcher Cory 
Hollenhorst pitched his first 
career shutout in the second 
game of the series, scattering six 
hits and striking out three in the 
win. 

"I think we won as a team -
we had guys that !lwung the 
bats well, and we had good, 
solid performances from a lot 
of kids," be said. "We just have 
to keep taking care of our busi
ness." 

E-mail OJ reporter Tyler Lechtenberg at 
tyfer-lechtenberg@uiowa edu 

point/counterpoint 

Was the NFL draft oveTrated? 
While watching the NFL draft this weekend, I tended to agree 

with Tyler: It's overblown. I think if I see Mel Kiper Jr.'s hair one 
more time, rm going to take my razor and track him down. But in 
retrospect, the draft is perhaps the most important day of 
the year for most NFL teams. 

For clubs such as the expansion Houston 'Thxans and 
the hapless Detroit Lions, the additions of David Carr 
and Joey Harrington respectively give them franchise 
players to build around. And no, we won't see either 
squad in the next Super Bowl, but we very well might 
in three years. Case in point - the Dallas Cow-
boys. America's Team was the laugQ.ing 
stock of the league in the late '80s, going 
l-15 in 1989. Shrewd drafting brought 
them Michael Irvin, Troy Aikman, and 
E t , and the 'Boys won 

pe wls in four years. 

s are on 
the b · of t of lll.

can fill 

thee· 
went - m 8.fted. 
defensive end Jevon Kearse 
out of Florida. Kearse set the 
rookle sacks record en route to 
';winning defensive Rookie of the Year in 
~999, and the Titans came within a yard of 
~it all. 
: Could the draft be shorter? Yes. Will 
Jimmy Johnson ever go away? Hopefully. 
Will the young men selected over the 
weekend significantly influence the NFL, 
both this season and beyond? Undoubt
edly. 

I thought the day would never come when I would call for ESPN 
to broadcast "lumber sports" or the X-Games ahead of anything 
NFL-related. But my friend, Jadgment Day has come - after the 
marathon coverage of this weekend's NFL draft, I'm calling for the 

Stihl saws, beer guts, and mullets. 

,. 

So fll make a confession- I didn't watch the whole thing. I 
am human, which to me means I have more important issues 
to deal with than listening to every stomach-tuming second 
of Chris Bennan and Jimmy Johnson's overdramatization 
of whether the Seahawks should take Southern Mississip-

::o pi's Jeff Kelly or Hampton's Scott Gregory. Never heard of 
those guys? Neither has the ESPN crew, but that's 

what they get paid for, so they might as well sound 
like they care. 

The melodramatic commentary wasn't even 
the worst -I couldn't even 
focus on were way too 
many and 
potential all 

of those ticker 
ESPN Utf dub, 
rm lucky l'uf'mn:'~pileptii~ 

But by far the most mind-numbing aspect of the 
draft coverage was the time it took to get through 
it. Between draft picks, each team felt obligated to 
use up the entire 15-minute allotment to make a 
choice in the first round. Even the Houston 'Thx-

ans, who had all but signed quarterback David Carr, 
used up every last second. The first round itself lasted 
more than five hours, which is long enough for most people 
to run a marathon. I'd rather spend 10 minutes glancing 
through each round in the paper on Monday morning than 

five soul-sucking hours with a remote in my hand. But 
maybe that's just me. 

-by Tyler Lechtenbera 
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Take A 
STUDY BREAK 

with Papa John's! r----------------
1 Large One Topping 1 

: & FREE Cheesesticks : 

: $ 99 l 
I Expites 4/30/02,.. l 

• Customer pays u lapplicablt f&its tax .• I ' Not ~•lid with ~r~y otlttrojfm. 

_______________ .. 
~---------------12 Smalll-Toppings & 1 

1 2 (12oz.) Cans of Coke 

: $ 00 
I Expires 4130/02 

Crulollftt p.ys all•ppliablt ••Its tax. I Not va/i4 witlt aay otlttr of!m. --------------.... ----·----------
1 2 Large 
: · Pizzas 

: 99 
1 Expires 4/30/02 

C»>tOIIff 1'Y' •llappilublt salts II%. 
1 I Not valid with'"¥ otlttr offm. . 

_______________ .. 
Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am 

Sun 11 am to Midnight 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887•2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville 

(next to Heartland Inn) 
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· Baez masters Pale Hose 

j 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Danys 
Baez pitched 5 ~. shutout 
innings in the cold, and Travis 
Fryman and Russel1 Branyan 
homered as the Cleveland Indi
ans snapped a six-game losing 
streak Monday night, beating 
the Chicago White Sox, 4-2. 

Finally home after an 0-6 trip 
to Chicago and Minnesota, the 
Indians improved to 7-0 at 
Jacobs Field this season and 
ended their longest losing slrid 
in two years. 

Fryman and Branyan each 
hit two-run homers off Mark 
Buehrle (4-1), who had gotten 
an average of nine runs of sup
port in each of his first four 
starts. 

But the White Sox did noth
ing against Baez (3-1); who has 
been moved into the starting 
rotation this season after pitch
ing in relief a year ago. 

Bob Wickman pitched the 
ninth for his sixth save. 

Royals 6, Tigers 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Paul Byrd 

pttched a six-hitter to lead Kansas 

Ron Schw111e/Associated Press 
Cleveland Indians' runner Omar Vlzquel, right, is tagged out by 
Chicago White Sox catcher Sandy AJomar In the fourth inning 
Monday at Jacobs Field In Cleveland. The Indians snapped a slx· 
game losing streak behind the pitching of Danys Baez. 
City over Detroit, the only major· in his first shutout since Aug. 17, 
league t~m with fewer victories 2001, against Houston. In 28~~ 
than the Royals. innings, the former Philadelphia 

Byrd (4-0), who has all but two of Phillies All-Star has not walked a 
the Royals' wins, became the first single batter. 
Kansas City pitcher to win his first Carlos Beltran had a homer and a 
four decisions since Bret double for the Royals, who got four 
Saberhagen started 6-0 in 1987. runs in the first off Mark Redman 

The right-hander struck out four (0·3). 

Marlins 8, Braves 3 
ATLANTA- Preston Wilson and 

Derrek Lee each hit two·run homers 
in the fifth inning, and Cliff Aoyd 
later had a three-run shot as the 
Aorida Marlins avoided a sweep, 
beating the Atlanta Braves. 8·3, 
Monday night 

Aorida snapped Atlanta's season· 
high four-game winning streak and 
also denied the Braves their first 
four-game series sweep in almost 
five years. 

Brad Penny (2·1) pitched six-plus 
innings for the win, allowing eight 
hits and two earned runs. • 

Aoyd, who missed the previous 
two games with tonsillitis, finished 
oN the Braves in the ninth. He 
homered with two outs against 
Kerry ligtenberg. 

In another sign or baseball's 
attendance woes, the game drew 
only 21,461 - the smallest crowd 
in Turner Reid's six-year history. 

Atlanta starter Kevin Millwood (2-
2) was constantly behind in the 
taunt, throwing 26 pitches in the 
third inning alone. He was finally 
chased In the fifth. 

This, Bud, is for you: Twins, Expos in first place 
By Dave C8mpbell 

Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - When 
Commissioner Bud Selig 
perused the standings Monday, 
he saw Minnesota leading the 
AL Central and Montreal head
ing the NL East. 

The teams he tried to get rid 
of not only survived, they are 
among baseball's best three 
weeks into the season. 

"People are going to have a 
heart attack if they see us and 
Montreal in the World Series," 
Minnesota first baseman Doug 
Mientkiewicz said. 

Just two days after the World 
Series, owners voted to fold two 
teams, and their labor negotia
tors later told the players' associ
ation that the Twins and Expos 
were the targets. The contrac
tion plan was stopped when a 
Minnesota judge issued an 
injunction forcing the Twins to 
honor their 2002 lease at the 
Metrodome, but Selig has vowed 
to eliminate two clubs by 2003. 

Now there's a chance one -
or both - could qualify for the 
playoffs and be eliminated a 
few weeks later. 

"It's another ironic part of 
baseball, I suppose," Expos 
reliever Graeme Lloyd said. 

With several rising stars 
returning from an 85-win, sec
ond-place finish last year, Min· 
nesota's hot start is not a sur· 
prise. After a three-game sweep 
of the Indians over the week· 
end, the Twins (13-6) took over 
first place in the AL Central 
ahead of Chicago and Cleve· 
land. 

Contraction made players 
mad, but they insist they're not 
just responding to the attempt 
to eliminate their teams. 

"This team is very focused on 
our own," Mientkiewicz said. 
"We don't need outside motiva
tion." 

Minnesota has perhaps the 
best defense in the majors and 
young hitters such as Jacque 
Jones and Torii Hunter, who is 
batting an Alrbest .405. After 

a shaky beginning, Twins 
pitchers have bounced back 
with four-straight quality 
starts. And the bullpen, led by 
lefties J.C. Romero and Eddie 
Guardado, has made a big con
tribution. 

"The commissioner is going to 
do what he's going to do - elim
inate a couple teams," Jones 
said. "Maybe it's us, maybe it's 
not, but we can't worry about 
it." 

Montreal, second in the NL in 
batting at .270, hasn't led its 
division this late incc 1996 -
when it held the top pot until 
May18. 

"You can't afford to waste any 
energy on trying to stick it to 
those who want contraction,• 
first baseman Lee Stevens said. 
"But it would be very satisfying, 
obviously." 

Led by All-Star outfielder 
Vladimir Guerrero, the Expos 
would've had several highly 
sought-after players in a disper
sal draft. Even if there i n't con· 
traction, it could be the team's 

last season in Montreal, with a 
move to Washington po sible. 

But the Expo (11-8) have 
become a team to be reckoned 
with. After they won the Ia t 
three game of a four-game 
series against the Mets to take 
a one-game lead over New York 
and Atlanta, the back page of 
New York's Daily News blared, 
"CONTRACT 'EM NOWl" over 
a photo of Mets pitcher Pedro 
~tacio hanging his head on the 
mound Sunday. 

AnoLher headline read: "Mets 
fall again, wi h Expos would 
just go away.• 

Competing with choolwork 
and a few nights of unusually 
warm weather on their first 
homestand, th Twins have had 
50,007 more people come 
through the gates in nine 
game - including a s llout 
opening night that was their 
first since 1992. Their average 
attendance is up to 22,934 -
nearly as high as the 23,788 
average of the Selig family's 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

With Bledsoe, Bills may come due 
ByJohnWawrow 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -
By getting the quarterback they 
wanted in a trade with New 
England, the Buffalo Bills could 
become next season's version of 
the Patriots- a team that rises 
from the bottom of the NFL to 
the top. 

The Bills got Bledsoe on Sun
day, when they finally worked 
out a compromise to the 
impasse that had sta1led the 
deal. Instead of giving up this 
year's first-round draft pick, 
No. 4 overall, Buffalo gave up 
next year's, which with Bledsoe 
on board figures to be consider
ably lower. 

"Evecybodys happy," six-time 
Pro Bowl guard Ruben Brown 

said. urn my opinion, which 
probably ain't even worth a 
nickel, just by adding Drew 
Bledsoe to the mix, we didn't 
have to pick up anyone in the 
draft. Adding him, that really 
makes us a formidable team." 

Bledsoe, th.e first overall pick 
in 1993, lost his job after being 
hurt in the second game last sea
son. When he was healthy, he 
couldn't get his job back from 
Tom Brady, who led New Eng
land from a 5-11 record in 2000 
all the way to a Super Bowl 
championship. The Bills were 3-
13 la5t season, but quick turn· 
arounds are the norm these days 
- the last three teams to win 
the NFL title were a combined 
17 -a 1 the previous seasons. 

In his first comments since 
the trade, Bledsoe said he had 

come to respect the Bills play· 
ing against them twice a year 
during his career. 

"I could not be more enthusi
astic about jumping into the 
next phase of my career and con· 
tributing to the success of the 
Buffalo Bills," he said in a state
ment released by the teams. 

Bledsoe might be the Bills' 
most high-profile addition, but 
he's far from the only one. 

Under general manager Tom 
Donahoe, the Bills have spent 
the past six weeks bolstering a 
young but promising lineup 
with eight free agents- includ
ing linebacker London Fletcher 
and offensive lineman Trey 
Teague - and 10 draft; picks, 
led by offensive tackle Mike 
Williams, considered lo be an 
instant starter. 

Not since the mid- to late· 
1980s, when the Bills were 
drafting the likes of Jim KeUy, 
Bruce Smith, and Thurman 
Thomas as th core of team that 
won four-straight AFC title , 
has there been uch a sense of 
hope in western New York. 

'Tm really excited about it," 
receiver Eric Moulds said. "I 
feel like we're a legit cont.cnder. 
Not just a contender to win a 
division. But we're looking for 
bigger things right now." 

Moulds' assertion is not as 
farfetched as it might sound. 

Not only have teams come off 
losing years to reach the Super 
Bowl. Two other teams, New 
Orleans in 2000 and Indianapo
lis in 1999, made the playoffs a 
year after going 3-13. The Colts, 
in fact, improved to 13-3. 

---------------------------SPORTS BRIEFS --------------------

Butkus' nephew signs 
with Bears 

Purdue's Stratton 
blames Tiller for not 

LAKE FO~EST, Ill. (AP) - The being drafted 
Chicago Bears have another Butkus. INDIANAPOLIS _ Purdue's nm 

Luke Butkus, the nephew of NFL 
Hall of Fame linebacker Dick Butkus, Stratton, who won the Mackey Award 
signed with his uncle's former team as the nation's top tight end as a jun-
Monday. ior, blames his former coach for his 

Butkus, a 6_3, 295·pounder, being passed up in the NFL draft. 

Played at the same college as his Stratton told the Indianapolis Star 
that Purdue coach Joe Tiller made 

uncle, Illinois, where he started every derogatory comments about him to 

Detroit purchases 
Santana, activates 
Jackson 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Detroit 
Tigers purchased the contract of 
righthander Julio Santana from Triple
A Toledo on Monday and activated 
infielder Damian Jackson from the 
disabled list. 

Spurs' Robinson 
misses Game 2 
against Seattle 

SAN ANTONIO - San Antonio 
Spurs center David Robinson 
missed Monday night's playoff 
game against the Seattle 
SuperSonics with a bad back. 

game at center. the past three y~ars. pro scouts. Stratton wasn't picked in 
• He was a th~rd-team AssoCiated this year's seven-round NFL draft, 

Press AII·Amencan las.t season. which ended sunday. 

In other moves Monday, the Tigers 
placed catcher M~ch Meluskey on the 
15·day DL retroactive to Sunday with 
low back pain, designated lefthander 
Matt Perisho for assignment, 
optioned outfielder Craig Monroe to 
Toledo, and recalled catcher Brandon 

Robinson aggravated the injury 
April 12 during a game against 
Detroit and missed the last three 
games of the regular season. 

The 7 ·1 center started Game 1 of 
the best·of·five series against 
·seattle on April 20, but he left in 
the first quarter when his back 
tightened up. San Antonio won, 
110·89. 

The Bears also s1gned one of ' "The Purdue coaches said I was 
Butku.s' teamm~tes, punter Steve Fitts. high maintenance and 1 wasn't a 

Chicago s1gned eight other favorite among my teammates," said 
undrafted colle~e fr~e agents Stratton, the Big Ten's third all·time 
Monday: guar~ M1ke Collins of Wake leading receiver with 204 catches. "I 
Forest, defens1ve tackles Rod Jones don't think they tried to promote me 
of Alabama-Birmingham and Curry and that hurt." ' 
Dawson of Angelo State, running Several draft observers figured 
back Eric McCaa of Penn State, cor- ·stratton's draft stock had been drop-
nerback Tony Lukins of New Mexico ping because he has short arms 
State, wide receiver Edell Shepherd below-average speed for an NFL tigM 
of San Jose State, safety Adrian end, and is a below-average blocker. 
Singleton of Alabama-Birmingham, "I'm (ticked) off," Stratton said. "I 
and tackle Dave Volk of Nebraska. don't think [Tiller] showed any loyalty. 

Terms of the deals were·not dis- I sacrificed 4~years.l busted my [tail) 
closed. for these guys for 4~ years. 

f. I · 

lnge from Toledo. 
In seven games With the Mud 

Hens, Santana, 28, was D-1 with a 
2.13 ERA and one save. He struck out 
12 and allowed three earned runs in 
12% innings. Jackson was put on the 
DL on April 7 with a laceration to the 
right middle finger. 

Meluskey was hitting .222 with one 
RBI in eight games this year. He 
missed the entire 2001 season after 
arthroscopic surgery on his right 
shoulder. 

The 36·year-old Robinson aver
aged 12.2 points and 8.3 rebounds 
during the regular season. 

Robinson had an MRI exam April 
20; he didn't practice Sunday. 

The Spurs said he would be 
given an Injection in his back 
Monday, and he will be re·evaluat· 
ed Wednesday. 

The teams will play Game 3 in 
Seattle on Saturday. 
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Pill Cowon/Assoc:Wid p 
San Francisco Giants sJugger Bany Bonds· and Chicago Cubs llq
ger Sammy Sosa share a laugh In the outfield prior to their game It 
HoHoKam Part In Mesa, Ariz., on feb. 28. Bonds and the Giants 
head Into Wrigley Field today. 
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ly lllncy Annow 
Associated Press 

"Ev rything h 'a been doing 
for th Ia l fi w y ars - m If, 
too, - it's going to be xciling;" 
So._a id. "People wont to 
that; people wont to bo th re. 

"It's cntertainm nt, baby." 
Ba eball'a home-run kings 
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111 Communication Center • 335·5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS · When answenng any ad that requrres cash, pleass check 
them out before respolldtng DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiN rBCeiv8 In rerum. II is impossible 
for us to mvest1gatB Bvety ad that requires cash 
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AUDIO S£RVICE SPECIAUSTS 

Aei*T MMce for home -
oompo<*IU, VCAs. apeakafs, 
tape deeb. turntables. and 
OVOICO~ 

Fesl. aflordable. and r.rtab1a 
80S 2nd St. Colalvtll 

(ln8lde H1rw11eye Audio) 
(3111)354-81 01 

MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTE:O cnLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
FURHIT\IRE ~ THE OAlL Y en, S.SW ~y. S2IIJ ..... 

IOWAN CLASSIREOS. Cell !log T.n,.,... S37-fiEHT 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has lmmedt.tt opening~ for: 

• Night Cu.todlen • 5 hB - Twantucas 
• Ed. Auoc. - 7 hrs. • City 

(2 positions speaal education) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 6 5 hrs • Coralville Cen1raJ ( 1:1) 
• Ed.Auoc. ·6hrs.-Hom(1.1) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 7 hrs. - South East (1 :1) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 2.75 hrs. ·South East (2 poUions) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 3 hrs. • TWU1 
• Ed. Auoc. - 2 hrs. • Htlls 
• ChMr1udlng Coacfl • Ccty 
• Jr. High Boys hakltblll· South East 
• llh Gl'8dl Boys WI'Mtllng Coech ·West 
• Au't Varsity Volleybell COICh ·City 
• Au't Vnlty Girts BaUtblll Collc:h • West 
• Au't Vnlty Footbell Coach ·West 
• Aaa't Vnlty Volleybllt Coach • West 

To ~Ill application please contXt; 

011tt o1 a-~~aa~~ms 
507 s. o.llaqK SCmt 
Iowa City, lA 521~ 

-Jowa.dly.kllJa.• 
31,.....1000 

wANT'£0: penon 10 - TV, __ ,.,. EOE 

~home 10 Goodwil (31~)3» ~=~:::=:.:=============~=~ 
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Covered par1alg. t/2 May free. t. Free parking, busline, CIA, 
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~ (80t}428-4740 1ng ~ 8f1d ge~~~~r81 applicanb please submit .ns ~ era~ pholograplty: <:HEAP "M.goc. tile Galttemg' AVAILABLE for aurrvner/ laft lafV8 bllclcy8rd wifl dec!(. S600i (3191351 -8404 • 1319)341 .()887. 
:.:.. ________ ,..,._.,. St&rtng pey S7.50 a CO\'er letter and resume 88C:Ielari-. Top_.,.., 8lQI. C8l'dl. WWWCIIIll8fnOcom Studllnt room one block from month. (319)341·9378. · ---------

4tl*llle Wlr1ed 1D Ieee l..bl dlplnd1ng on upenenoe Awt'f to Stud nt legal Services. lent lacaas frlle roorrt ~ THE DAILY IOWAN Ct..A$&. c.mpus $2751 month inc:ludM LARGE one bedroom In two TWO bedroom. one bath on 321 LAROE 0118 bedroom, one bath-
~ -.rnng money! I .t 535 Emerald St. Iowa ay. moria! l8und<y, tJwvel doMnce. FlEDS IIAKE CEHTSII gas, llkletnc, 8Jld water. badroan. uay frlle S300 Parll· S.llnn, underground parlllng room by medtc.L' dent.!. H.w 

www ~-com SOC1AL WORK and"' ,.,,..t.,., 15US ~ Me
52242 

Onlile application (3tG)337-2573, •liar Sp.m. lng. A/C, pool, own bathroom, $751 month. $690, May I reel paid. Parking available. $5251 
--- ~ 01011• • 1 1 www.campcobboNH.com . or RESUME CATS welcane -.,, peld Busha. Westgate (319)351·5453. month. (319)621·3769 tor ap. 

ACCESS 10 COinflUI8t? Put d to lllloR w.nted to~ For further details, please Cd (B00)47Ut04. l'listoricet .. n,;,~roor:"~ VIla. (319)331Hl500. TWO bedroom, one bathroom for polntment. 
WO!Il, St~ $7IXXI • monlll ' lneoclologlc.t,_chl callll5·3276. QUALITY Laundry (3HI)33CF1081. LARGE three bedroom apart· ll.nlr1l8t' sublet. May rent paid ;_LA_R_G_E_, _ c_ut_e-. - o-na--bad- room-

:.. FT. t(a81)724-8657 24 The Cetlter lot the Study ol Appi? .... ~I3,!L~ due Summer Jobs WOfi:O PROCESSIHG ECOHOIIICAL lwl. Ouiel clean ment, two blocb from carTllUS· lor. Available May 17. Close to apartment. Wood lloora. H.w 
. Group~ 111 the lJr\IYIIIIt- "t'' t UU1• &nc. 

1986 
doee-in. P • d ut1f11es paid. (3t9)339.a602. campus. (319)339-4968. paid. On·ake W/0. Parldng. 923 

CT - f o1 '-·- --"' If you are cWTently a lind erfecl lot Nrioua low. Ava. Available June t . Cal 
A ,_Waitt from home lty .,... ln'lll .. Bulir.- • .., IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Wdlnt. (3111)821-8378 or IIAY FREE. $2~ month. Walk TWO bedroom, one bathroom. (JIG)466-?491 or (Jt9)339-

$t"""otdlllrl$70001'ftmiiiPTiiFT~ ~ ~ fni!OI'ol .. ...,. 1101~ CHILD CARE college student, or will IJ joeeep/'1 IOIInevnet tocwnpw. (319)35Hi436. Balcony. Two free parl<ing. Water 1798. 
.,.,.,. .,....., -, ...,.,.. .. .,...__ be in the hll, and are at Calllowa'a only Certltlad l'm:leriiNOjuno.com included. Short wak downtown/ ----'-· ----

,....~ 1....,_1241 and Pro'-'oMt Soc~~J~Uuon. NEEDED least IS yearsofa~;e, we Prof8ulon8l~~ IIOHTH-T040NTH campus. Movt>-in May 21. Uay MAY 1. One badroom,A/C, pool. 
-~ The tlUctf !Met ebcM an hcor have the summer job for Nfle month none year,..__ IIAY frlle. One bedroom In three lrea. Rent nagoliabte. (319)666- Coralville. close to Ul, on busllne, 
• lind volin_.. w ba compen- I 3 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 Fumllhed or WlfurTIIShed Call bedroom. 501 Bowe!y Sl. avallll· 5045. $425, heat Included. (319)339-
.lHHOUNCtNG: Art flghWI Isallld !of 1IMw pertlelp8tlon. c.1 BABYSITTER '-*' for two you. Machine Helper WORD Ur G~. (3tG)337-8665 or U ble mid-Uay to July 31, female, 1232 
and pollee offlcare needed (3tG)33$-25t2 orHMI IIChool 808 chldr8n 6-30-8Lm· positioll! available in a out •Pfllicatlon at 1165 South lrea partUng, $2801 month, very TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 1 __ · -------
Live rour drwm! Vlllt· ,..,.yooog~Ouiow8.edu tlfld Y8f1llble oCher hou,.. Musl l llli\IJufacturing RNerale. nice. (319)356-0605. :Y· Parlcilg available, 320 NICE two bedroom, two bath-
.-Jold11·com today. to voblt-. hew Cllr (3IG)33

7-9588 environment, working a PROCESSING NEED TO PLACE AH AD? NEW large two bedroom down· S. ilbert. Available June 1· July room. 510 S.Van 6uren. Free 

ASSEIIBLE craft~, wood n.n.. CltllDCARE (end - house- WORo CARE COME TO ROOM 111 town, next to dampus. \uxury 3'- (319)34!-8369. parking apace. pishwasher. 
Uattnala provided. To $480+1 Medical ~). w. SMk. ~end 12 hour day hift, 36 to (3111)33S-3888 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER apartment. two bathroom, July TWO la(QII bedrooms, one lull S8tB, HIW paid. (319>341•3635· 
wwt FrM info pec1<at 1i I I I ctMilYe non-ernoker Wl1h eNid- 48 hours per week, no Thetis formanrg, FOR DETAILS. sublet. Negotiable. (319)35 t • batll, IJC, Pentacrest Apart· NICE two bedroom. Longfellow 
t.aot428-t857, 24 houfl ' ranscr pt on sts Cllll experienct,dr~VW'I ~. Sundays. Pay rate is I lran:giptlon. ONE bedroom In lou bedroom 3632. ments, avaftabla May 24, parldng area. Big yard. Parl<ing, laundry. 
• (Cierk""ypisl Ill) andCIIfiOanlorourlhrMboye $9.00perbourtostaJ1. WHO DOES IT ...,..., r ..... 1• NEWER four bedroom CJ• two ava.ilable. lauren or Br~nee C.tsolaly $525. (319)341·9164, 

ATT£HT10H Ul 1 (•gee 9, 13, 15) fui-111Mt tiUf 8p8l1men1 ~""' month ,_ 1 ~ ' "' (319)351-2672 (3 9)620-8970 

GREAT ~~A Duties include transc~ption :-c.~ ::( ::, "-:: lf intere ted plea.se call ~PPER'S T~lot Shop bloc:d from c.mpus. Contact 4040. WEST aida, one ol three bed- ONE bedroom apartment avalta. I 
utilitiN. Free parking A lew bath, S. Johnson St. (319)337· · _1 ____ .. ----

GREAT JOB! ofmedjdiCiatiical On ~II! m.ulti
45
ple (319)338-87N befole 9:00p.m or apply in person to: Uen• and WllflWII .rterabona, (3III)339-75G7• NICE one or two bedroom rooms, $247 plus chaBp utilitieS. ble mid-May. On·site parl<i~ 

Be 1 •- to the 1 ....._...,;• •"""'•Ilia. Hu.mu RetOili'Ct 20'%. dllcount wllh atudent 1 D. Downtown locatlon Available 1m: Call Melissa (319)248-0026. Oowntown great location. $645 
-~ ;;,·--

1 typi~';d;~ NANNY. F-'tl phy.icl8n, lat Above Domby's 128 1/2 East OPEH lrnrned8tllly. Donn style ' 'altl ( )354 294 
wpm no p • northern Cahfoml8, needs ..... Departmtot Wlshlnoton St;eet Dial 351- .-n. $255 plua Ullhtles. Off· mediately. (319)821-3204 SUMMER inctuQ&s ut ea. 319 - 5. 

THE UHIVE.ASITY OF IOWA r --· llrMI -·""- Y8i1ab1a La .. ....._. 
FOUNDATIOHTELEfUNO StartingsalaryS11.13per apooslble, C8Mg peraon to IIYe"l .......,...,. 1229 ,...~ ... • • ~~,. ONE bedroom apartment 613 ONE bedroom apartment In 

"'I to SUI pw houritt hour Part-time tun-time In end help w1th two preteef1 2GOO !Jidll5b'illl'lrk ROlli BICYCLE Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe- N.GIIbert. Mow-In date llld price SUBLET fALL house. PJC. free parking. HIW 
CALL NOWl • ' • . da~.,. end buly family FleJcl- Ion City, 1A 52244) bon (319)354-22331or lhowilgl. negotiable. (319)530-5954. ' paid. $550/ montll. Available May 

335-3442. ext417 and weekend positions bte hou .. necesury Good dnV·I (319) 341-5029 I ADULT tnka like ,_ lor .... QUIET northside one bedrooms, ONE bedroom In lour bedroom, OPTION 9th. Sull8l1 <319>621-7027. 
L"ve rwne, pnorw number, available. ing record. Non-llr!IOker. Dulletl $300 Phone (319)351-1297. ..rllclencin, rooming unitl. AvaJI- two bath apartment 426 S.John. ALL PETS okayll May ranlfree. ONE bedroom apartment, 618 

endbeat.-nttocal. ColltactSaMyOskm, ~hou~~M<IR= ANTIQUES CASH for bk:yclee llld sporting _..Augutt.(3tG)337-8555 oon $2901 month plus utilities. Two bad~, PJC, diShwash~r. S.VanBuren, PJC, $420/ month, 
www tifoundat1011 orviOba Caftlnllzld Transcription bo.lfd, llllary, Cllr. Mnnll'n goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN ROOM IICroll from clolm8, ahara Cd John (319)341.()245. close to hospitaL $480 plus utiiH- H/W paid, off-street parkl~. 

Am:NT10NIIt Services, II (319) 356-4669 1-yeer COII'W'Mitment. 9eglll Jt*i 

1 

SHARPLESS COMPANY. 354-7910. two bathrooms and orw kltcllan. ONE bedroom In three bedroom. les. Call (319)354-7225· ::able May 19· (319)337• 

lntemetlmdord8r00.... Tlll~ol'-lunEqall 2002 Reler8ncee r8QUired. CaJ ANTIQUE/FLEAIIARKET MOTORCYCLE S3IO all utilollea peld. Available HIW paid. $250/ month. AVAILABLE Immediately. Large 1 __ . ______ _ 
' lnt1 Co •xpMdng ~...,_.Adlan avanonge cot1act, (530)2.u.o&57 SUNDAY May 12th NOW end &'01/02. Call Lilcoln (319)358-1492 two bedroom, new bath, parking, ONE bedroom apartment, ahoJt 

Upto$5()0.$50001'month -- Yiomenlfltlllftlrtlilln N~""o __ "'"""" __ •~ tOWACITY,lA RM1Eelata,(319)338-3701· E In UIHC/ Law $630 plus deposit walk to Medical and Dental 
~·-... "~ -···- ..,_, -· "" 1881 Suzutd 1<81- 600 Aid ON bedroom two bedroom. · . 

• Part·trnW Fult-ll'n8 IIIQIUIIOIIIID"" two Wi w.m to....,.., dally or dO (319)351-8888 and tuck. Ya.himura exhaust SUMMER or ld OoN to cam- 623 Iowa Ava. Underground plus electric. SmaH pate. School, rent negotiable. 
1(600)449-8434 oCher fu acwruee Must h8ve RECORDS CDS Nlll excallent, StiiOO Cd aen: pua. Fumlsh41d room lot lemale . .-rkl'lg. A~ mid-May. May (319)339-9933. (319)354-1063. 

wwwJident81J)riu.com WORK around your achedulll dnYII'SI;.., ... (319~7817 ' ' d8ya (563)260-6434; evenings Shera bathroom & kitchen, ell paid. Rant negodabla. (319)339- ________ ..,~, _______ _ 

Am:Nn.ON. Computer help ~ S5ro' WM!t. Free tnform~~· WANTED: Nanny 4· 5 houra/1 DVOS, TAPES (319~5164 ~rt~ .-:~~ ~~o ::: 0109. . TRUCKS 
needed $25 PT to S75 FT per liOn (319)35+-6600. day to care lot an Infant and to 

2000 
SUZUI<l Kaa-. 

2200 
miletl, (

319
)338-3810. ONE bedroom, fllmlshed, fleXIble ..:..;;..;.;:...:..;.;;.:... ____________ _ 

hour Tre n;ng prOYJded. help With household or work ,.. Mr. Uualc Heed cherry red, uklng $5000( 090 dates. H/W, underground parking ...------------------. 

=~~~ri<gre«1 fl1temltles. Sororities latlld andtaab. PleeM send cover c~ ~ :: o~. (319)594-11096 THREE bedroom, 2·etory, south· paid. Everything negotiable. 601 1997 DODGE 1/2 TON 4x4 
,,~·~-~v · letter resuma to' ,._ •• 

1
._ east aide N"r Mercer Park. No S.GIIben. (319)594-8174. 1 1 

com Clubs • Sludent Groups ausanzbOaol corn 
421 '<~9)3:..:ro9'..... 2001 Y•m, he Vlno Scooter peta, dishwasher. CIA, S950 + ONE bedroom. 5375; water ld. Extended Cab, V-8, 

ATTENTION. Internet people Eam $1 ()()0.$2 000 with the • VJ50RNB 49Cc• 200 miles. utilities Avallabt. July 1. F parlllng Near downt:m 69 000 Miles 
Mnted, PT/ FT $500 to $50001' ' ' EDUCATION PETS ~~ ~':1 Peter (3I0)353- <31 GJ337-824B.. E;:::'(319)337~7. · tlJADE/11 . 
month. t(888)2S2·9291 24 hour i easyCampusfundraiser.com RESEARCH IPIStlnt and BAENNEMANSEED ,.ter-mllevOuiowudu ROOMMATE ONE bedroom. $495. May Many Extras! :::::!:'"booklet th188 hot.r fiMaising event homa-8Choot IHc:her poaftlone a PET CENTER FREEl 1-VW, A/C, parking &paCII, $16 000/obo 

r81hewMithlsoorn Doesnotinvolvecredrtcatd Wilt tr81n. $28.0001 year. Gfldu· Tropical fish, plb and P81 IUP" AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED/FEMALE laundry. (708)415-5339. 354-2038 
eta orACT26. Champegna, IL plies, pet grooming. 1500 111 --.,.-------:1 .:..;;.~.:..:.=.::.:..:...~....:_~..;.. 1 .-..:....:.......;_ _____ J L....:;.;;;.;~~;.;;..-_..;=-. __ ...:., _____ .::.:J 

NOW HIRING 
COCKTAIL WAIT STAFF 

&DOOR/ 
BAIUIACK STAFF 
Mu r ha~ summtr 

aVOiilabili~. ~ply in person 
at 10 S. Chmon ~. 

CASH PAID 
PLASIIA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
C.ft BklUfe PIISml Canter, 
• 319-35 1-71139 or stop by 

408 S. Glllart St 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET Ia now 
•coep~~ng 8ppiJC&tlona for em
ployment •t our retell garden 
center and produC8 market. 
WMkend• Will ba • requ•r.d part 
ol the IChadulll. Apply In peraon 
at. 2451 Seoor1d StrMI, Coral· 
Ville betwMn 9a.m •Sp m da•ly. 

applications. Fundralslng 

dates are lilltng quickly, so 
cal today! Contact 

www.chldranfo(thefutura.oorn Avenue South. 336-8501 11187 Buick A.....,. All power; an NOW through July April peld. ONE bedroom/ six bedroom • __ ..,__,~ ... ~ .... ----.;.,-----
t~nst dlgrtal Rune good. S700o' obo One bedrooln In lhrM bedroom. houM. Female onty. $315/ 

• JUUA'S FARM KEHNELS (319)353-0925. S300 lncludee all utihtiN. Fur· month Includes utllrtles. Parking AUTO DOMESTIC 
YOU ARE en•rgetlc, alert, Schnaurer pupp!8a. Bo8fd1ng, nlah8d or unlumlahed. Call available. W/D on·s~a. Huge .;......;;__..;;.... ____ _;_ ________ _ 
aware. aenllltrve, tunad·ln. pa· grooming 3tQ.351-3562 11187 Chevy 9-10 Bla8r. $20951 (3tll)e88-5085. room (319}400-0902. 

Campusfundraiser.com at !loot, understand•ng. aupportiYII, o b.o., t03k mllea, automatic, _________ , __ __:___.:... ______ , 
flaxlbla, reliable, rnourcef\JI, cr• THREE AKC male Yorkl•. all 2 6l V6, <4K4, ah1ft on fly, crvtse, ONE bedroom In three bedroom ONE or two bedrooms available 

(888) 923-3238, or visit aliVe, • problem .alver, a good ahots current. dew ctawa re- AIC, COIAMIFM, PWII'L, c:taan. apartment IJC, frH parking In three bedroom apartment, 
comrruniCIIIol. and co-operatrva. moved. $375. (563)263-8&45. •lmoet all malntanence r.cords apace. $3161 month plus utllklea. close to campus, free parking, 

~::::::.::t:::::::::;::::==:::.:J You realty like 8Chool-agold chll· VIDEO alltlavallable (319)821-00n or Available May 20- July 31. May $290 plus ut1htles. Call Kim or Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4X4, 
.. __ ,..... ____ 11!11 dren. We want you to work at LCCOPO.CWRU EDU rent free. Call (319)243-0609. Shari (319)358.0015. 66,000 M iles 

200 The Shmlek BA.SP am end PRODUCTION 1118G Dodge o EST roo ROOMMATE ONE or two bedrooms In three $12,700 (obo) 
aome p.m. hou11 Immediately A &- ~~bee~~ u · bedroom, two bathroom. 806 l~~~~~~~~~iiii~~J 

H R G and tor the Fall nmester. SERVICES ed, sspeed' oeot (319.)3runa21 E.""""""· May 1-. F- park- 31,. 353-4821 I IN BONUS (3tG)354-Q674 ·::; 16001 • • WANTED tng-:{3,9~-:" ·~ r 
No Nights! MEDICAL 

No Weekend! The VIDEO CENTER 1881 Ford Explorer 4x4 Vary CLOSEt tofldo~:~ onehobed· ONE room •fllctency. June and AUTO DOMESTIC 
dependable $25001 obo room n ve ._.room usa. July, downtown, wood floors. big No Holidays! RNII..PN 351·1200 (3t8)88H3B4. Great roomf1181 ... S280 plus t/5 windows, kitchen, walk·ln closet, __ ..;;.... _____________ _ 

$300·$400 per week Fufcwpart·Lirn8appliCIIntsara ---------:- util~,.. Avalt.bla now. <319J35I- large bathroom, Will reduce rent· ..------------------.., 
encouraged to apply Our t•m 'Edrt•ng 1114 Chryalar LaBaron convertl- 2258 $375 uiW InCluded. Has charac· 1993 FORD ESCORT LX • rnendly· Work giVeatov~ng .. profeatonat e~~rt to ·VIdeotaping ble Florida Excellent oond- ''" 

Environmt'nt many that w. sand 11oma after • Bmm Film Transfers lion. Below : .r150 miles. $6000/ ONE subleter wanted Immediate- ter. Call Andy (319)341·8301. 5-SP, C/D Sound 

• ln·urance & Bl'l)efits rehab, and many thatconrlnus 10 ·nuptlcallona 080. (31G)643-7351 ly. urge apartment. Coralville ONE room In great two bedroom S~stem w/ Bass 
• Weekly PoJy Checks elay ua wdh eom. and give u. • 1--------- strip. Water and parlllng paid. hOUSe next 10 campus. S300 plua ~Ji~~~~~r;:~· 
, Paid Vac.~tion looll· lind out what long te"" PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 1885 Geo Prism ~. 4-door, Laundry, Internet. Apnl free/ leU UlllitiN. (319)338-3717. ~-·-- Ube. loaded. 

care can be: ONTO VIDEOCASSETrE «yylnder, manual, 05.000. CD option. $2651 month. (319)341· __ __.:.__...:_____ ''Com~any Car." • Paid Tra.n.ng & Mileage 
Lant8mP•r1cNuralng ~~~~~~ .... --- chenger,$340CM'090 (319)351· 0941 . ROOMS available near down·l~~~~==:a• 139K. mmaculate. 

• Drug Fr!'e Work Place & Rehab Center I 'HAIR CARE 445G. town. Free parlllng, very big, very I $ 
You furni h: 91520thAve , --------- ROOMMATE WANTED. large clean, very nice. Call (319)336- ~,. ____ __; ______ 3_4_99_._35_4_-_4_63_4....J. 
• Cdr with ln,urdn<"e CoriMifl, lA 5224l =----,--,------ 1998 Buick Regal. Automatic. room In close-In large house. 2902 
• Valid Oriwr·~ Liceme EOEJAA BE Independent end make more leather Interior, aunroot One 319·936-2184 --·------- ----~~-------------

CRUISE UNE entry lev•l on ------------1 money. SeU your own retail Ful own•r. (319)337-7166 or S.GILBERT. Two bedroom one AUTO DOMESTIC 
board poe1t1ona IV81Iable, greet Call Merry Maid RESTAURANT saf\lice salon looll~ng for prole .. (319)626-2112 SHARE two bedroom apartment. bathroom. CIA, diShwaSher: sky-
benefits. s .. sonal or year- lowaCity319·351·24&8 ;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;:i ]SlO!lathalrsty!ist (319)330-<1184. Near UIHC. Ryder Street. Spa· light&. Parking available. Avaita- __ ....;;_ ___ ..;_....;.. ________ _ 

nx.nd. (941)329-6434. ·--·EQ·[iiiM,M/;;,;F~/DilllV.;..-..1 HEAOUNERS BUYING USED CARS CIOUI , parking, laundry. Clean, bla May 20. (319)35+1297. 
-.CNI88C8188,..oom We will tow. quiet. G11d atudenV professional ---------

MICI-dayt.lrwts (319)688-2747 praferrad $412.50 plus 112 utilrt· SINGLE- dorm style. Pelfect lor 1995 MERCURY.COUGAR 

ESTABUSHEp 811111 nHds I• 
malt! models lor portrait aeries 
and figure studies. (319)351-
11 05, 330-9227 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current OJ*IJngS• 

·P•n·tme 8VelllrlQII 
$7.00. $7.501 hour 
·P•rt·bme Lm .• S8-$101hour. 

MldwMt Janitonal S.Mc:e 
2468 1 0111 51 Corefvllla 

Apply batwa«l 3-Sp.m. or 4:81 
338-11964 

GRAPHIC Art16V Order Process· 
or. Part·tunel full-lime. S8-S t 01 
hour. Cell lynn (31G)338-8668I 
aner 6•00pm 

W•llc::in dllfCOual· S5 ott umma school IJC th V8 2K AJC 
Close to dorms. FORO Explorer 19114 XLT. Auto- 181 (319)336-8283. :locks r to dow~town.' $2~·~ • 6 • • power 

207 N.linn (319)338-5022 matlc, 4-door hatchback. BOK. SUBLEASER needed A.S.A.P month. (319)246•1115. windows & locks, 
Great sh8pe. (319)351-1015, for summer. Two bedroom, one ___ ..;...._____ new tires & brakes, 

Make a lasting impact on STORAGE mesaaga. bedroom available. Call SPACIOUS hOuse, three/ lour excellent condition! 

::;~~~fh:~;hi~r:~ NOW HIRING CAROUSELMINI·STORAGE WANTED! Uaed or wracked (319)936-157t , fortntormation. ~~ ';rk~~ . ~~~~ ~~,; $7,500080 
of service as an FOOD SERVERS. New bult<lng Four alzet; 5x1D. ca,., truclta or vena. Oulck est!- THREE bedroom, four bath, west downtown, big yard, front poroh. l!::=.:::=::~~!!!!!!~===~3:51~-6~6~0~2~e~v~e~n~ln~gs~ 

AmeriCorps Member. Must hJvesummer ~ IWlch 10lC20, t0lc24, 10x30 mate• and removal. aJde townhouse Includes semi- Available June t , rent negotiable. 

Assist in educ:ational availability. Experience is a 809 Hwy t West (
319J879--27811 

prlv•te rae room and private (319)354-8155. ~~ .... ~~~!!'-"----------
f h phu. Apply in pcoon at 35+2550, 354-1639 WE Buy c.rs, Trucks bath. Perfect for grad student, AUTO FOREIGN 

pr<!9ramm:~ or yout in a 10 S. Clinron trttt. OUAUTY CARE Berg Auto mediCIII r1ISidan1 or young pro- SUBLET great two bedroom. -----------------
diVerse, ghbOrhood· STORAGE COMPANY 1640 Hwy 1 West fesalonal. Available May 20. Close-ln. IJC, WID on-site. H/W 

based environment. FtJI~ SERVERS/ BARTENDERS located on the Coralville stnp. 3t~J38.66BB <3111)430-7635. paid. May 
1 

(3t9)358-65S3. 

~rn;~:;.~~~~r.~~n~ nMded lor LUNCH and 24 hour eacurity ZIPPY red Ford Probe t 993 TWO roommates to lhare large SUMMER sublet. Three bad· 
dtnner shills. I All alzea avaolabla 5-speed. Air, plwlt, great condl· baJement In townhouse. W/D, room. Near downtown. $8501 

letter of interest and Apply in peraon between 2-4p.m 338-6155, 33Hl200 lion S2000I obo 1319)621•3938 bushne Cheap! 1319)339-7932 month plus electric. Available 
resu~il30th to: Unlver8lty Athletic: Club U STORE ALL . . . . May 1. (319)354-8708. 

N'!fj Ctnttn 1360 Melro&&Ava. Sehtoragaunhsfrom5x10 AUTO FOREIGN SUMMER SUBLET THREE bedroom house behind 
Jofmson County U11UTY PERSON/ ·Security fences Co-Qp (Iowa City). Back deck, 
PO Box 2491 DISHWASHER. ·Concnlt• buildings 1118e lsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good $2~ month. Two bedrooms In laundry. $900. Available 

low• City, low• 522A4 Shift' 5pnK:Icee ·Steel doors condition, runs good, wall main- three bedroom apartment. Water June 1.(319)35+1657. or fu to Apply In peraon betwaerl Z-4pm. Cort~tvllle & tow. City talnad. $26501 Obo. (3111)330- paid, AIC, cloM to downtown. 

T 

319-351-04U University Athletic Club loc.tiOnlt 7081 . Drunken Camleallld •ggravated ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - .. 
~.w~~lor o:= ':; For mort information 1360 Matroea Ave 337-3506 or 331·0575 1981 Hondlt C1vk: ox. Runs fan- ~~~;~.59:'d not apply. I A Photo is Worlh A ~ WOlds I 
truck drive G teed about~ricorps visit tulle. tt5K. 5-speed Very de- ---------1 
000<1 au~ar uaw':~. ~~j www~org SUMMER LAWN CARE pendable $2100. (319)337· 108 S linn, downtown. studio, I SELL v;OUR CAR I 
(970)483-74110 ev.ning8 I~~~~~~~~~ 0 DAVE'S LAWN MOWING 5524. hardwood floors $470/ month, • 1 

I.! EMPL YMENT Onatirneoreflthetima! 1981 N1ssan 240SX. Automatic, negotiable Available May. I I 
~~- r.========:ot =~.:uu~~ p~m~~~~~ ~~=· ;~ls~~rea·. $17501 090. :~9=:on. Bast locabon 30 Dti.~S FOR 
---· """' n~ ~ "'~ ~·ts LAND Teaoh tllnnis, Ucroua, MOVING . on campu.. Above Englert Thea- I I 
;" ~';""5"""152.;"'· "" · baeaba~. basketball. aoccar, ~: ~=a~IVI~=b~:. t.r. :Htory loft. For more inlor-

awirrvtung. nature. arl8 & C(8fts, MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED pans, co: SJ<ioo. (319)466- mallon call (
319

)341-5
983, Krlsty $4 0 'pho"o and I 

$250 • day potantiaV bartendng 
Tr81nlng provided. 1 (800)293-
3965, ext. 514. 

general counsekm tool FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 7474. or Renee. I IJ 1' 

com. 1(800)4-43-&428. ACURA Legend L t990, sadan, • nn. our room, two r 11 www.aummercampemptoyment. IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. I 527 N u F bed U'ft "o 
APPLIANCE ut tic 102000 les very balhroom Free par1clng. Near I 15 ,_,J ) I 

LARGE apartment compt.xe1 NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF AWESOME SUIIIIER JOB: ~cond~IOrl. '$4700~(31 9)351· campus. (319)337-4956. WOfuS 
looking lot summer llelp cleaning & DOORIBARBACK STAFF. ChdenQ8 rour18lf white explor· RENTAL 5141. AFFORDABLE ona bedroom 
ap8/lmanta P8rt·tirne -.nc:t full- Must have summer aVllll- tng the Rocky MountaiM. ba r. apartment Close to everything I I 
11me av81tabl8 with - ftexbla abi~ty. Apply in person, warded by makng a difference In COMPACT refrigerators lor .. nt. VOLV':,II Avallablll ·May. C•ll (319,351: 
hour1 S7 per hour. P1llase apply office located at The Summ~. the iveS of Chlldten, lind maJut Sema&ter retM. Big Ten Rent.ls, l Star McCort llU largest sa- 4049 1977 Dodge V1n 
at535 Emerald St., Iowa City. 10 S. Clinton Street fnendslllpe that w.l lui a Iii• 319-337-RENT. lecllon of priHlWnlldW Votvoeandln I nrMN steenng' power brakes I 
---------i l!::::::::::=:=::====:!J tlltlll. Cl18leY Colorado c.mps, a 8 y eulern Iowa. a warranty AVAILABLE June 2· July 31. ,...... • • 
LOOKING for mMllenanc»' de- r&sldential Wlldemas8 C8rtlP for WANTED TO u aefVice what wa san. 33&-n05. Four bedroom, two bathroom, automatk: transmission, 
tvery.-rsonlorretailllora. .--11-e_m_p-.lns--pecti--o-n---. children 11-17, Ia hlnno Male LOOKING to buy motor acooteriAUTO SERVICE spacious IMng room, AIC, park· I rebtinmotor. Dependable. I 
25-30 hours/ wMk Pkla8a con· Horaaback Rld1ng 1nd Crafll or moped. 25mph top Prefer lng. $12~ month. 600 S.Capl- $000 Cal XXX XXXX 
t•ct Janice at MC Ginsberg Assistant oounse1011 6/ICHI/13 Call ua at MOd condrtlon. (319)351-4891 . SOtml SIDE IMPORT tal. (319)341-7845. . • • 
{800)351· 1700. 1-aoo-campFun or visit our web- ....,. • • AUTO SERVICE N o ft I I 

City oflowa City llteatwww.cheteyoom WEB HOSTING Repairapaclafist· ~~: !,:!...'oandar,::::; 
$8.50/bour .. .,... . .,.. 

Hours 20-40 week I CAMP ADVENTURE· Now r• WEB SITE HOSTlNG Swedish, Japanese, German floorS. Perfect for intimate cock· Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
cnrltilu Aquatica Instructors end $991 yaar1 llld morel tails parties. $425. Available I 

Perfonru i n pections of Lifeguards for plaCIIment 1n aum- includes: 99 mags 01 space, 1!04 Malden Lana June 1 through July 31 . Call £ b b b h h d 
sidewalks within City mer progranw In Asia Musl ba 99 IHI1aii8CCOUOI8. 338-3554 (319)358-1879. I Or you to ring your car v to e p otograp e . I 

right-of-way. Red Crou certified as a Water 1 Domain Regiltration/ tr.nafer HOUSING I v. d ll £ 30 da £ $40 Valid driver's license Safety Instructor (WSt) or Llf• - .- l •nt.net EFFICIENCY available May 20• 10Uf a wi run I Of ys , 10r 
apply and about ,... $350/ month, fumlsh8d, free 

required. ::._·~ou·rT~~.,u .. :=:nenoa. OMP<amUT292E.R1524 WANTED parkrlg, HIW paid, aos. 10 cam- 1 Deadline: 2 day.s prior to. run date desired 1· A~~ ~~~Y. City or Iowa City ,._,. C ONE malll, mld-M.y to July t . pus. (515}991·1891. 

Must have a strong AppUcatlon rorm must wwwcampedventura.com, or cal IHEXP£NSIVE New Computer Cloee to~ and 801118 utili· FEMALE I'OOil'llll8t• lor one I For more mformation contact: I 
de . I 11 . 40 be received by Spm, our Unlverwity ol Northern IOW8 ~ 1M preferred, witt pey up to $3251 room In ~~v• bedroom hoUM, Th Daily I Classified D 
~~C::U~. tfust Fridayp~'!!t• 2002, ~~~:,~=or 31~ TRADE tNSWELCONEJ month. (319)353-0754. ctoee to camptl8, ofl-tiiMI Pille· e owan ept 
have summer avail- 410 E. Washington SL, Bill Kron. ~Biz ROOM FOR RENT tng, avUabla May 

18 
to July 31

' I I 
ability. Apply in Iowa City, lA S2240. POOL MANAGER (319)338-2523; 64$-2654 Cd JMI (319)887·2118. 

person, office located The City is an Equal needed lot summer. USED COIII'U1aR8 ADI214. Sleepklg rooma, clolla FtMALE roommate~ needed. 

at The Summit, Opportuni AlsO hlr1ng llfegu8tds. J&L Computer~ to Clllt1!UI- AI utlthles paid, oil- ThrM badroornll •vallable In four I 319-33 I 
10 S. Clinton Street. .ty Employer. Apply in person between 2-4fl_m. 628 S.Oubuque 5trMI atreet parking. t.H, ~5. bedroom 8pll1m8nl. On campus. 5 5 "T84 or 335 5 "T85 

I!:::=======:::B ~==www==·ic~g=o~v.~or~g=:::! Un=ve~ub 1319)35+8277 (~19)351·2178. (319)341-7111!7. • /I • /I ._ _____________ ... 

) 

ruMi 
sUBL 
OPT I( 
~ 
E.Jeflerso .urnmer < 
...,.:triCIIY. 

~ 
hOIJS8· $:i 
.Af1111 · (3 

OHE' bed~ 
......rtrnant 
......- $3151 8(. 

(319)341·9 

~ ~ 

~·· ~· "' 
SfACIOU! 
balhfOOOl· 
t.4ay-July so 
lalg8 kitch 
mic:fOWaV8; 
,_,, AIC: ~ 
cafl'f· gar8! 
HID, bus; 
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Parl<ing. 
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------------~~~~------------------------------'----~-------1-------------:~--------------~~~~-~------------SUMMER APARTMENT SUMMER SUBLET TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR 
SUBLET, FALL FORRENT ----------· BEDROOM RENT FOUit...._,_..,....~~=~~ 

!":":::~~~~---- .:=:..:..:~~..:._---1==~---,..----! Augusl 1. S121»' OPTION EFFICIENCIES, one, lwo, lhrM, AOM3 F bed-- ~- THREE --- l!dHwll on 131~ 
~-...;.....------ 1 and four bedroom apartmenta for ,.._ $805 pq Adgull High St, oft Dr ---------: 
ONE bedroom apanment. 425 fall. (319)337-8665, ask for 
E.JttftrSOO. Fall lease wrth this Ms.Green. 
IUfMMir option. $475 and. pay ---------• 
eloCtnCIIy. (319)358-0176. FALl 
---------1 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts C1ooe to U 
ONE bedroom In four bedroom of 1 and doWntown. 
hOUSe. $2501 month Available Showroom open: 
Jr11t 1. (319)32&-j)113 Mon.· Thur~. 10a.m.-7p.m. 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
fiPIIrtmenl 1/2 block from Curri-
11 $3151 mon1h HJW paid. 
(31G)341·9223 

Fri. noon.- Sp.m 
Sat. rooon • 4p.m. 
Sun noon- 2pm 

at 414 E.Marllet Street 
or call (319)354-2787. 

ONE bedroom Lakewood HiUs I 
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 

1j)811m80t, Conllvifle. $4JO. POOl, RALSTON CREEK APTS. 
p111ong A1C (319)3311-9132 

302- 408 S.GILBERT 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
ET? 

SPACIOUS two bedroom, one 1 & 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom SIMMEIY bathroom. Iowa City area; lata apartments Underground park-
Miv-July sublet, Fall option; log, balconlee (2 bedrooma only). 
large kHchan with dishwasher. laundry, aat·ln krtchan $&43-
microwave; vauhad ceiling whh *'· AIC; WID In unn; large bel· 
ccny, garage, parlong. Near Mal, 
~eo. bus; $795/ month. Pets 
c/ay. Jason: (319)545-5416. 

$765 wlthoul Ulihtres Calf 
(319)354-2787. 

FOUR bedroom; acrou fro den-
tal schOOl. Three bedroom, Plaen 
View Drive Two bedroom; Ben-

MI'TIELAI ~ALLTIIAYI 
•UI-SJa Ul-1114 

SUNNY 2· 3 bedroom cottage. ton Manor. Smgle,room; Newton 
Nor1hslde. 10 minute walk to Rd (3111l621-56n. 
campus. No pats, no smok>ng. r, • - • ~EFFICIENCY/ONE A~V::Ible June 1st $750 plus 
ut> les. (3191351·9523. WESrwOOD BEDROOM 
TWO bedroom apartment. local-
td at 927 E.Collega 5I Available • WESTSIDE • ADt128. Efflclancy. lutchen, OM 
May, May rant free. Free parking. I APARTMENTS II- "- ,,_ -(319)354-4969. john Bulkl.ng. cloea to the Pan-

TWO bedroom, clo$8-ln. May 1. 945-1015 Oakcrest tacra11, HIW paid. M-F, 11-5 

Parking. $695, HJW paid. No Efficiencies. 1 & 3 <
319135

1-2
178 

pats. (319)887-7225. 
• bedroom apart: • Aom Efflciencoaa. kotdlen and 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. ments, 2 & 3 bed-

1
_ .;.... """" • ,.;,.. 

Laundry, close to UfHC end bus- I room townhouses. and downtown M·F, 9-5 fine. S630I HIW Included Quiet, close to law (319)351·2178 (3t9)34H907. 

TWO bedroom, pool, CIA, dish· SChOOl & h?Spital, AOI22. One bedroom apart· 
washer, off-street parking. On • on busltne. • ment, downtown toft, CIA. no 
bllaline. (319)3&4-8817. 338-7058 parldng, 110 pets, $650 plua IAaht· 
TWO bedroom, two bath, dish- L .J les. August 1. Keystone Prcperty 

washer, parkrng, $750 plus ulilit- • - • (319)338-6288 

les, pets ol<. Pool! Available June ONE and two bedroom apart· AOI37. One bedroom apart· 
1. (319)338-2398. menta, WW paid. (319)330-2100, ment, dOwntown, CIA, DIW, m1-
TWO bedroom, two bathroom, (319)321-3822, (319)338-3245. crowave, . laundry on-she, ae-
clnn, quiet, AIC, dishwasher, cured bualding, no p!M, $800' 
new appliances, FREE parking, ONE and two bedroom un~a $830. Water paid, August 1. Key-
mnutas from campus, May rent near downlown. Leasing for Fal atone Property (319)~88. 
FREE. Calf Jen at (31g)351- 2002. (319)341-9385. 

0175. ONE or two bedroom apartment ADt420• One badtoom on IJnn 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
$&40- $660. H/W parer Free St., water paid M-F, 9·5 

Pool, parking, dishwasher. near shuttle two blocks. Available May <3191351 '2178 

downtown, pats allowed. $700 20 through June 30 May rent ADt514. East Side one bedroom 
plus Ulil~les. Available June 1. paid. 929 Iowa Ave. 121. apartment. oft-street parking, 
(319)248-o363. (31g)62t-<4792 WID faoality. M·F, i-5. (319)35t· 

TWO bedroom, W/0, 0/W, fire- ONE, two and 1hree bedroom 2178. 

place. ~mge, d~. Access to apartmanta. close to campus. Ao1715• One bedroom, walking 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

__________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

------~--6 7 8 ________ ~ 
_________ 1 0 _____ 11 ___ _;_ __ 12 ___ .;_;_ __ 

_____ 14 15 16_-'------
__ .....:...-.::. __ 18 19 20 __ ~-.:.....;-
______ 22 23 24 ____ _ 

---------------------------------Zip __ ~------~ 
Phone ______ :.._ _______________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ :__ ___ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Cetiller, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone · Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 

t 

8·5 
8-4 

NOW LEASING FOk JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 
IQNAcrTY: 

Edon Apartmente 
• 2430 Mu&<:atine Ave. • 

(HIW Paid. AIC. Laundry on elte) 
( 500 Stt. Ft.) One Bedrooms $480 

(800 5tt· Ft.) Two Bedrooms $550·$560 
COIW.VILLE: 

LeChlttlu~ 
• 300-317 4th Ave. • 

(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on eite) 
(670 Stt. Ft.) One Bedroom $490 

(970 Stt. Ft.) Two Bedroom $515-$600 
(1190 5'\. Ft.) Three Bedroom $795 

~CoMo'• 
• 922·932 23rrJ Ave. • 

(CIA, OW, WID hookupe, 2 car garage) 
(1382 Stt· Ft.) Two 5edroome $910 

(1858 Stt. Ft.) Three eedroome $1010 
CALL 'IDOAY 1D YIEWI 
• ~...ez 

4 & 5 bedroom~ 
Augu~ s 119S. s t 600 
8555 

E.COLL£GE. five 
W/0, ltnllhtd a , $1525. 
guat tat (31$)331-3100. 

1 (319)35t·5246 

FlY£~ hiluM. Wts~ cam
pus. NMr law( UIHCI Field 
HouM and 1p011a. All8iatlle lw
guat (319)341-Q385 

coming 2002 to 
Ea t id • Iowa City 

l..tp" Kroc tr 
Milte Van Dyke 

248..0S32 • 631·26S9 

............................ 
Con me for oil your 
reol estot ~s 

319-936-7C47 

KAUT'FUl <*1i1r home Frvw • belli-. three ba~. 2· 
*'J, good ~ Eeellldlr. 

bike 10 ldloal a-t ~ 
"""- - 11 $225.000. (3t$)621· 
5045. 

FS80: WiltHn one "* 10 UIHC 
ll1d VA ~· Nul 10 CIY 
Park. Apptounalely 1700 ~ft. 
nw.e bedrocn\, two blhOOIII, 
lwge t.noecMn bdyald New"-

$1-ei.OOO 

FIVE ~ IWo blrlhl, IWo flri08ILE HOME un. 
tutchana, wro. $1700/ mon1tr ·~tor rwt. 
pbdepolrt (3t9~2A . ,.._.,_ 111110or-

AIIIO maooll ~'«-~·II 
RVE 10 IGt bedroom'-· Two tteuoAY 110111LE HOMES 
blrttrroomt T- car gar.ge. 528 IlL Nonh t.h1y, 1c1w11 • 
s Lucu Augwt. (319)338-4774. L.-.....::~------' 31~337-7tlle Ot 31~2112. 

I • 

CALENDAR BL4\K 
Mail or bring to The Daily IO'Na\ Commun;ations Center Room 201. 
t:>Ndline for ubmittins items to the ulendM column is , pm two ~ 
prior to pubfic.ttion. Items mq be edited for length, ~nd in rener.tl 
will not be published more thm once. Notices Which ve commetd.tl 
advertisements will not be «eepted. PIHse print cleirly. • 

Event, ____________________ ~------~-------

SpooMr ________ ~----~------------~---
Day, date, time-----~-,-----~----
Loc:ation ___ -:-~-------=-------.;......;.----------
Contact person/phone __________ _ 

' 
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SPORTS 

· Teams open mini-camps this weekend 
SIGNINGS 
Continued from Page lB 

before all is said ,and done. Both 
have been contacted by teams 
and may sign with an organiza
tion before the end of the week. 

For mo t of the players, sign
ing contracts ends a hectic 72 
hours that aw most of them 
glued to the television et, 
watching draft coverage, and 
more often than not, with a 
phone glued to their ears. Out 
of picks after the fifth round, 
the Jets called McCann with 
two rounds remaining offering 
him a contract if he went 
undrafted. Other players had 
similar storie . 

Pickens was relieved not to 
hear his name called in the later 

rounds of the draft because he 
could then have his choice of 
teams to sign with. He had offer 
sheets from St. Louis, Indi
anapolis,· and the Raiders. 

"' always thought I was a good 
football player, but God bas 
blessed me more than I can 
imagine,• Pickens said. 1b tJlln.k 
that 111 be on the same field as 
Jerry Rice, Tim Brown, and all 
these legends is like a dream. • 

Montgomery was another 
player with more than one offer, 
including different dollar 
amounts. In the end he chose 
the Saints because the team has 
only three defen ive tackles, 
including two with just one-year 
contracts. Looking at the roster, 
he knew his best shot at stick
ing with a team may lie in the 
Big Easy. 

"'could have bad more money 

elsewhere, but if I did that, it 
would be like cutting myself 
already,• he said. "You have to 
find a perfect place for you to fit 
in, and this waa the best possi
ble situation." 

Money is definitely an issue 
with both the players and their 
new NFL teams. Rosters are 
capped at 80 unless a team baa 
players assigned to NFL 
Europe, a developmental 
league, and the league's fran
chises operate under strict 
salary-cap rules. A veteran play
er may be cut in favor of a rookie 
if a team feels the cheaper man 
can do the job. It's a situation 
Ferentz sees as only being bene
ficial to young players just 
entering the league. 

"Unless you're a No. 1 pick, 

it's pretty much equal ground 
for everybody,• said Ferentz, 
who spent six. yeam as a coach 
in the NFL with Cleveland and 
Baltimore. "Young players are 
cheaper, and I can promise you. 
that's on the mind of a lot of 
teams.• 

With most of the players still 
coming to grips with the fact 
that, at least momentarily, their 
dreams of playing in the NFL 
are about to come true, they will 
return to reality rather quickly. 
Teams open mini-camp this 
weekend, meaning most of the 
eight professional-bound play
ers will have left Iowa City by 
Th~day morning. 

E·mail Dl Asst. Sports Editor 
Todd Brommelbmp at: 

tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Kampman's dream comes true with Packer.s 
DRAFTEES ;:;o~~::! ia~; ago ~~~high school, Hill bas Col-
C.ontinued from Page IB a footba 11 learned Buf- lowed in the footsteps of current 

back coach Hue Jackson said. "He 
has some ability to extend out of 
the backfield and catch the foot
ball. So he has all the things 
you're looking for, including 
demonstrating a lot of toughness." 

When Betts arrives in Wash
ington's , camp, he'll be greeted 
by former Iowa tight end Zeron 
Flemister. Flemister signed 
with the team as a free agent 
after going undrafted in 2000. 
Betts said he hasn't spoken to 
his former teammate since 
being selected, but he would 
likely do so before leaving for 
mini-camp. 

Kampman gets his wish 
Defensive end Aaron Kamp

man wanted to be a Green Bay 
Packer, and he got his wish 
when the Packers used their 
fifth-round pick to acquire him. 
Simple enough, right? Not 
exactly. 

"You never know how the 
draft's going to turn out," he 
said about anxiously waiting to 
hear his name called Sunday. 

Kampman had visited Green 
Bay and spoken with former 
Hawkeye Matt Bowen, a cur
rent Packer, about playing in 
the land of Lombardi. He felt it 

player as falo bad San Diego Charger Tim Dwight. 
well as a per- attempted Both Dwight and Hill starred at 
son, yet the to trade up City High before taking their 
Packers did in order to talents across town to Kinnick 
not call his select him, 
name until but Green Stadium. After four years at 
pick No. 156. Bay was set Iowa, each was drafted by 
He watched on making Atlanta late in the draft, with 
as the team Hill sure it got Dwight going in the fourth 
traded up in Kampman Kampman. round of the 1998 draft. 
the first round, a deal that That sort of Dwight quickly found his 
included its second-round selec- devotion before ever donning niche with the Falcons as a 
tion. Green Bay filled needs on the team's uniform may be a jack-of-all-trades, scoring the 
its offensive line with the third prelude to a lengthy stay in team's only Super Bowl touch
pick and at fullback with its northern Wisconsin. down against the Denver Bran
fourth, leaving Kampman to Hill follows in Dwight's co during his rookie year. He 
wonder ifhis dreams of wearing footsteps waa traded to San Diego prior to 
green and gold would come true. Wide receiver Kahlil Hill was last season. 

When the New York Giants a little surprised to fall all the Expecting the same success 
called to tell him they would, way to the draft's next-to-last from Hill may be a little prema
take him with pick No. 152, round, but attributes his fall to ture, according to the 2001 win
Kampman and his wife, Linde, nagging injuries that slowed his 
decided it was time to resign perfomumce at timing days and ner of the Mosi Tatupu Special 
themselves to fate. Then fate the draft combine. Hill's health Teams Player of the Year -he 
did a funny thing - the Giants didn't stop the Atlanta Falcons still has to make the team. 
took linebacker Nick Greisen of from selecting him with pick "People tend to forget that," 
Wisconsin with their pick. No. 184 he said. 'Td be the water boy it I 

"For whatever reason, things Uncertain of what role he will had to." 
fell through," he said. play for Dan Reeves' squad, Hill may be the former Hawk-

Four selections later, Green whether he will serve as a wide eye most ready for what lies 
Bay got its man, and Kampman receiver or on pecial teams, ahead; his father, J.D., was an 
got his wish. Hill doesn't have far to look for All-Pro with Buffalo in the '70s. 

"In my heart, that's where I inspiration. All he needs to do is E·mall Dt Asst. Sports Editor 
really wanted to go," he said. open an old City High yearbook Todd Brommelkamp at: 

The Big Thn sack leader of a or look at old Iowa media tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

·Senators' testy defense pulls thro11gh 
Associated Press 

OTTAWA - The long wait is 
over for Radek Bonk. And with 
the way the Ottawa Senators 
are playing defense, his first 
career playoff goal was more 
than enough. 

It took Bonk 27 games, but he 
made sure his first postseason 
score was very significant. 

"It was worth waiting for," 
Bonk said of his power-play goal 
2:04 into the third period, help
ing the Ottawa Senators to a 3-0 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Flyers Monday night. 

take a page out of their book." 
Bonk, who assisted on 

Ottawa's first goal Saturday for 
his second point in 26 playoff 
games, fired a shot from the slot 
past goalie Roman Cechmanek 
and just inside the right post. 

"I saw the puck go in, and it 
was a big relief," Bonk said. "It's 
always nice to score the goal 
that gives you the win." 

Hossa scored into an empty 
net with 54.3 seconds remaining 
before a wild white towel-waving 
Corel Centre crowd ofl8,239. 

The towels were on display 
again at 19:50 as Alfredsson 
scored Ottawa's second empty
netter. 

a 3-0 win in Game 2 as the 
teams split the first two games 
in Philadelphia. 

He has allowed one goal on 83 
shots in the series for a .988 
save percentage. 

Ruslan Fedotenko's overtime 
winner in Game 1 is Philadel
phia's only goal of the series, 
and the Flyers have yet to beat 
Lalimc in nine periods of regu
lation play. 

"That's the reason why we're 
up 2-1," Bonk said. "If they don't 
score, they can't win. That's 
unbelievable." 

Adam Oates assisted on 
Fedotenko's goal, and the Flyers 
have yet to get a point from their 
other big guns: Roenick, John 
LeClair, Keith Primeau, Simon 
Gagne, and Mark R.ecchi. 

also some urgency," Primeau 
said. "We've been shut out for 
three-straight games now. 
We've got to find a way to gener
ate something." 

Game 4 in the best-of-seven 
quarterfinal will be here on 
Wednesday. 

"We've got to find a way to 
win," LeClair said. "We've got to 
score some goals, and we've got 
to . " wm. 

With speculation rampant 
earlier in the day whether Cech
manek would dress aft.er he 
aggravated an ankle h\jury dur
ing the Flyers' 1-0 series-open
ing win, the 31-year-old Czech 
stopped 28 shots in his third
straight start. 

Rue ruffled in NCAA 
MADAY 
Continued {rom Page lB 

evt!n the whole team qualify 
next year, it will be a major edge 
with Maday and Rue having 
already experienced it. 

"Annie was disappointed 
with her performance," Loren
zen said. "'twas an unnerving 

experience for her. Still, I think 
not doing well might help her in 
the long run. We are very proud 
of both of them. This is a land
mark point for our program. 

Alabama won the team cham
pionship at horne. It was its 
fourth NCAA championship in 
school history. 

E·mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shlplro at 
shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dul?uque 

•Always Great Food• 

TUES & WED 9pm-Ciose 

: $2 • 50 Domestic Pitchers: 

+ $1.5 0 Margaritas " 

tTt FREE CHIPS tTt 
tTt &SALSA tTt 

C1BS WelcoiOes 
An Evening Wlth 

BELA FbECK & THE FLE 

Tuesday, June 18 - 8:00 p.m. 
VALJ\IR ~-De~ ~o\ne~ 

Tickets: $24.50 - Reserved Perimeter Seats 
Gen. Adm. Open F loor 
CHANNEL PRESENTATION 

Patrick Lalime got his sec
ond-straight shutout, and Mari
an Hosea and Daniel Alfredsson 
scored empty-net goals as 
Ottawa took a 2-1 lead in the 
Eastern Conference playoff. 

"They're playing as well as 
they have since they came into 
this league," Flyers center Jere
my Roonick said. "It's a credit to 
their coaches. We have to try to 

"1 thought it was great to see 
the fans behind us," Lalime said. 
"They were pretty loud, especial
ly when we scored that first goal. 
They were right behind us 
throughout the whole game." 

Lalime made 26 saves in his 
second career playoff win and 
shutout; he stopped 33 shots in 

"We're frustrated and discour
aged, for obvious reasons - we 
haven't scored a goal in regula
tion in three games, so there 
should be some frustration and 

~1 fREE DEIJlt~J
~~1!!:!:Yi!l 

Paul mixes straight standup with 
lrreverant songwritlng on subjects 
ranging from the ribald to the inane. 
His more topical tunes turn up on 
local radio stations and Js a favorite 
on Big 1en campuses'. ' 

Wednesday, April 24th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPI\IG 
PIZZA 

8 99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURI: 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11 AM-LATE .• ~-~ 

FREE 
8 .. SUB 

With Any Regular Price Order 

-~ -.~-ILI-D_ANYTI __ M_E_•___,I 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
'Not valid wtth any other offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey ~tix at Regular Price 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

FREE 
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